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Open House at CAC’s
New Offices at Otey

Sewanee
Civic Assn.
Hosts First
Meeting

The Community Action Committee (CAC) will host an open house and
potluck luncheon to celebrate its new office space in Claiborne Parish House
of Otey Parish. The event will be 11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 13.
Everyone is welcome.
Located in the back of the new
building, there is a nice private entrance.
A ramp means the space is wheelchairaccessible and makes unloading food
easier. There is also a reception area for
clients and guests, and office space for
the director. If you have volunteered,
are a client, care about, support or are
curious about seeing CAC’s new space,
please come and enjoy a time of fellowship, a potluck meal and music by
Bazzania.
Bring a side dish or a dessert with you for the meal. If you cannot bring a dish,
come help set up or clean up. Please email or call Bett y Carpenter, <cacoteyparish@gmail.com> or 598-5927.
Looking ahead, CAC is celebrating its 40th anniversary this year. To honor
its unique history, CAC is hosting a luncheon on Sunday, Dec. 14.
The CAC is an outreach ministry of Otey Parish, with generous support
from the Sewanee Community Chest and individuals across the Mountain.
CAC provides food, financial assistance and educational support for persons in
the greater Sewanee community. For more information contact CAC director
the Rev. Bett y Carpenter at 598-5927.
“Woman Seated” by Dan Pate

IONA Readings and Art
Exhibits Begin Tonight

St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School students participated in grade-level programs in late
August. Eighth-grade teacher Kinion Pond (left) with students Megan Griffith and
Alexander Milford working at Mountain T.O.P. For complete story go to page 8.
Photo by Paul Klekotta

FSC “Back the Rangers”
Project at Visitors Center
Due to budget cuts and staff shortages, the South Cumberland State Park
rangers have been unable to keep the Visitors Center in Tracy City open during the prescribed hours. Thanks to volunteer Jack Furman and a new Friends
of South Cumberland (FSC) initiative called “Back the Rangers” Project, the
friends have stepped in to fi ll the gap. For 20 years the mission of the Friends
of South Cumberland has been to support the rangers in keeping the park a
welcoming and wonderful place to visit, and the FSC is now seeking additional
volunteer support to ensure this continues.
When Furman visited a national park in California this summer where the
visitors center was entirely staffed by volunteers, he returned with a renewed
commitment to this idea.
“When I participated in the Tennessee Naturalist Program (TNP), one of the
main areas stressed was that TNP participants should volunteer,” Furman said.
“I wanted to make a contribution and clearly this is a vital need for the park,” he
said. “It’s discouraging to arrive at a visitors center to fi nd it closed with only a
few brochures outside. Everyone has questions, and they are so appreciative to
have a person to talk to them about the park.”
The next volunteer training session is scheduled for Sat., Sept. 20.
After meeting with Interim Park Manager George Shinn, Furman contacted
potential FSC volunteers. More than a dozen responded, and the program
launched in August, though not all the visitor center slots were fi lled. Ranger
Park Greer and Furman designed a two-hour training session that includes use
of phones and ranger radios, information on the hiking trails, as well as on the
maps, videos and museum that are located in the center. After the training session,
volunteers may sign up for four-hour slots, either morning or afternoon, with a
sign-up calendar sent out at the beginning of each month. Workers are also being sought to help rangers with trail maintenance and hemlock treatment in the
park. In November and December, volunteers are needed to help blow leaves off
all the trails. As the “Back the Rangers” program grows, staffi ng the now-closed
(Continued on page 6)

The fourth Autumn Assembly of Authors at IONA: Art Sanctuary opens at
7 p.m., today (Friday), Sept. 5, with readings by Camila Hwang-Carlos, Malia
Carlos, Peter Trenchi and Kevin Cummings. The art exhibit will feature the
paintings of Dan Pate.
Hwang-Carlos is a sophomore at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School; she will read
poetry. Malia Carlos will also read poetry. Peter Trenchi, an attorney and a writer,
will read his essays. Kevin Cummings, a staff writer at the Sewanee Mountain
Messenger, will read poetry.
Pate is a contemporary artist working in the fields of painting, sculpture
and graphic design. His oil paintings
resemble works in the impressionistexpressionist spectrum. His current
interests include plein air landscapes
of gardens and vistas from the CumThe board of directors of the
berland Plateau, as well as figurative Franklin County Humane Society is
still lifes.
pleased to announce that Gail Castle
At 2 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 7, there will has been named executive director
be readings by Francis Walter, Patrick of the organization. Castle will lead
Dean, Sally McCrady Hubbard and the operation of the Animal Harbor
Diane Marquet Moore.
shelter and its efforts to reduce pet
At 7 p.m., Friday, Sept. 12, readings overpopulation and improve the lives
will be offered by Virginia Craighill, of homeless pets in Franklin County.
Kiki Beavers and John Beavers. The Castle is an experienced professional
paintings of Anna Kathryn Anderson whose career reflects more than eight
will be in the gallery. At 2 p.m., Sunday, years of small business and restaurant
Sept. 14, there will be readings by Jean- management and over 20 years of nonnie Babb, Jamyang Norbu and Cindy profit organizational development.
Cruz.
“The board of directors looks forOn Friday, Sept. 19, at 7 p.m., read- ward to working with Gail,” said board
ings will be given by Lynn Cimino-Hurt president Patricia Thompson. “She will
and Kevin Cummings; St. Andrew’s- be an effective leader of the organizaSewanee School theatre teacher Robie tion and a passionate advocate for
Jackson and her students will perform. pet welfare who will inspire the staff,
The art of Candi Birch will be featured board, volunteers, donors and comin the gallery. At 2 p.m., Sunday, Sept. munity businesses and organizations
21, readings will be offered by Luannn with whom we partner.”
Landon, David Landon and Chris
Thompson said, “She has already
McDonough.
On Friday, Sept. 26, dramatic readings and poetry will be offered by P.O. Box 296
David Landon and his Sewanee theatre Sewanee, TN 37375
students; Virginia Lines will also read.
Artist Gary Sanson will have an exhibit
in the gallery.
A special performance at 2 p.m.,
Sunday, Sept. 28, will honor U.S. military veterans. Carol Ponder and Robert
Keefer will read “Ponder Anew: A World
War II Warrior’s Story.”
IONA: Art Sanctuary, founded by
Ed Carlos, is located at 630 Garnertown
Road in Sewanee.

The first meeting for the Advent
semester of the Sewanee Civic Association will be Wednesday, Sept. 17, at
the EQB House.
Social time with wine begins at 6
p.m., and dinner begins at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner is $13 per person. The business meeting begins promptly at 7
p.m., followed by a brief program. The
program portion of the evening is free
and open to the public.
Annual dues of $10 are always payable at the door.
The September program will feature John Goodson from the Monteagle Sewanee Rotary Club, who will
discuss the upcoming walk-a-thon to
benefit the Community Action Committee.
Other scheduled meetings are set
for Wednesday, Oct. 15; Wednesday,
Nov. 19; Wednesday, Dec. 17; Wednesday, Feb. 11; and Wednesday, April 15.
Th is year, the SCA is celebrating
106 years of civic opportunities in the
community. The association brings together community members for social
and community awareness.
The SCA is the sponsoring organization for Cub Scout Pack 152,
Sewanee Classifieds, and the Sewanee
Community Chest. Any adult who
resides in the area and shares concerns of the community is invited to
participate.
For more information, go to <www.
sewaneecivic.wordpress.com>.

Animal Harbor Names
Executive Director

Gail Castle
proven her abilities in mobilizing
support for our new shelter building
as our development officer. With her
leadership we have raised $480,000
(80 percent) of the total needed to
(Continued on page 6)
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Letters
SAVE BOBTOWN
To the Editor:
The recent speedy and unannounced razing of the “yellow house”
adjacent to the Sewanee Community
Center brings to the forefront the University’s proposed development of the
Bobtown community—for many
years “the quiet side” of Sewanee.
It is my understanding that this
razing and the upcoming traffic circle
are only the beginning of University
plans to commercialize our peaceful
“town and gown” community. Our
historic and centrally located community center is next on the list to be
destroyed and relocated, I hope with
more forewarning and respect than
the demise of the “yellow house.”
I also hope the University will consider the impact to the quality of life
for the residents of the Bobtown community and Sewanee at large as they
move forward in their plans. I ask that
the University empower Sewanee citizens by keeping them informed and
allowing opportunities for respectful
dialogue. And I encourage Sewanee
residents to stay informed and to voice
their opinions so that the upcoming
changes are mutually beneficial for
Sister Lucy Shetters (left) with Laura Ellen Truelove in the dining room
all involved.
at St. Mary’s Convent in 2011.
Chris Colane Lucy enjoyed visiting the patients
Sewanee ■ at Golden Living Nursing Home in
Winchester. I often took her with me
IN MEMORIAM
on my visits to Golden Living, and I
To the Editor:
shall always cherish the times when she
The Rev. Sister Lucy Shetters, told stories to and sang to the residents
passed from this life to her eternal rest in the Alzheimer’s unit.
on Friday, Aug. 29. She was not only my
Sister Lucy was a dear friend, and I
good friend, but a remarkable priest, shall miss her greatly. May her beautinun and leader of Celtic pilgrimages ful soul rest in peace, and may she one
to her beloved Ireland.
day rise in glory everlasting. Amen.
The Lease Committee met on Aug.
For 58 years, Sister Lucy was a
Laura Ellen Truelove 19, and the following agenda items
vowed nun with the Order of St.
Friend of the Order of St. Mary ■ were approved: July minutes;
Mary, the oldest order in the EpiscoRequest to transfer Lease No. 380
pal Church. As the fi rst female to be THANK YOU, CITIZENS
(Graham)
located at 1116 Univerordained as a priest in Tennessee, she To the Editor:
sity
Ave.
to
Eric E. and Jesse-Anna
served the Order of St. Mary in SeI would like to thank the citizens Bornemann; request to paint the
wanee as sister-in-charge for 38 years. of Sewanee, Keith Springs and SherHer sermons were little theological wood from the bottom of my heart exterior trim, deck and chimney on
jewels, often more poetry than prose to for trusting me to be your county Lease No. 853 located at 283 Green’s
my ears, and always delivered without commissioner. Please know that I View Road; request to renovate Lease
any written notes. In one memorable am eager to hear your issues and No. 807 located at 122 Laurel Drive
sermon, she recited almost the entire concerns. Feel free to call me anytime including replacing the roof and soffirst chapter of Job from memory, at (931)636-6704 or 598-9731 after 5 fits, painting the exterior, replacing
which elicited my charmed attention p.m., or on weekends. I will do my best siding, building a retaining wall and
and admiration. She loved music and to represent our interests in county adding a french drain; and request to
add a fence to Lease No. 788 located at
played the guitar beautifully.
government.
2030 Sherwood Road.
In recent years, even though she
Helen Stapleton
Leasehold information is available
was confi ned to a wheelchair, Sister
Sewanee ■ online at <leases.sewanee.edu> or by
calling the lease office at 598-1998. A
county building permit is required for
structures with roofs; call 967-0981 for
information.
The next meeting is scheduled for
Sept. 16. Agenda items are due in the
lease office no later than 4:30 p.m.,
COMPETITIVE PRICES AND FRIENDLY SERVICE Tuesday, Sept. 9.

Lease
Committee
Update

Great Wine Selection ~ Special Orders Available
ALL YOUR FAVORITE MAJOR BRANDS
Across 41A from Monteagle’s Piggly Wiggly ~ (931) 924-6900
Mike Gifford, Owner; M–Th 9 a.m.–9 p.m.; F–Sa 9 a.m.–11 p.m.

418 St. Mary’s Ln.
P.O. Box 296
Sewanee, Tennessee 37375
Phone (931) 598-9949
Fax (931) 598-9685
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Crime and
Safety Alerts
The University of the South uses
a variety of tools to share important
safety information with the campus
and broader community. Alerts that
Sewanee community members—who
have signed up for them—might expect
to receive from the University include
“emergency notifications” and “crime
alerts.”
Emergency notifications may be
triggered by events such as severe
weather (e.g., an approaching tornado),
natural disasters (e.g., an earthquake),
outbreak of communicable disease
(e.g., meningitis), or an accident inside
a campus building (e.g., a lab explosion).
These will be sent by phone and/or text
message.
Community members can sign
up for these alerts at <www.police.
sewanee.edu/services/code-red-emer
gency-alert-system>. A crime alert
to students, employees, and/or the
broader Sewanee community may
be appropriate for situations such as
vandalism or a series of thefts.
The primary reason for these notices is so that the community can work
together to keep everyone informed,
healthy and safe. Sharing information
elevates the community’s awareness
and the University’s responsiveness.
A third category of notices is sent
only to the campus (students, faculty
and staff ). These “timely notices” are
required by federal law. Timely notices
are given if on-campus incidents present a continuing safety threat, such as
a series of robberies taking place in different campus parking lots over several
weeks. Other possible incidents include
aggravated assault, arson, burglary,
motor vehicle theft, sexual offenses and
certain hate crimes. In these cases, the
Clery Act directs colleges and universities to inform their students and employees as soon as possible to minimize
the possibility of a repeat offense.

Letters to the Editor Policy
Letters to the editor are welcome at the Sewanee Mountain Messenger
and are a vital part of our community’s conversation. Letters need to be no
longer than 250 words and may be edited for space and clarity. We make
exceptions from time to time, but these are our general guidelines.
Letters and/
or their author
must have some
relationsh ip to
our community.
We do not accept
letters on national
topics from individuals who live
outside our circulation area. Please
include your
n a me , a dd re s s
and a daytime telephone number with your letter. You may mail it to us at
Sewanee Mountain Messenger, P.O. Box 296, Sewanee, TN 37375, come
by our office, 418 St. Mary’s Ln., or send your email to <news@sewaneemes
senger.com>.—LW

Serving
Where
Called
Please keep the following individuals, their families and all those
who are serving our country in
your thoughts and prayers:
Cole Adams
Michael Evan Brown
Mary Cameron Buck
Lisa Coker
Jennifer Lynn Cottrell
James Gregory Cowan
Nathaniel P. Gallagher
Nathaniel Andrew Garner
Tanner Hankins
Robert S. Lauderdale
Dakota Layne
Byron A. Massengill
Andrew Midgett
Alan Moody
Brian Norcross
Christopher Norcross
Michael Parmley
Lindsey Parsons
Peter Petropoulos
Troy (Nick) Sepulveda
Melissa Smartt
J. Wesley Smith
Charles Tate
Tyler Walker
Jeffery Alan Wessel
Nick Worley
If you know of others in our
Mountain family who are serving our country, please give their
names to American Legion and
Auxiliary member Louise Irwin,
598-5864.

MESSENGER DEADLINES
and CONTACTS
PHONE: (931) 598-9949
FAX: (931) 598-9685
News & Calendar
Tuesday, 5 p.m.
Laura Willis
news@sewaneemessenger.com
Display Advertising
Monday, 5 p.m.
Janet Graham
ads@sewaneemessenger.com
Classified Advertising
Wednesday, noon
April Minkler
classifieds@sewaneemessenger.com

MESSENGER HOURS

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
9 a.m. –5 p.m.
Thursday—Production Day
9 a.m. until pages are completed
(usually mid-afternoon)
Friday—Circulation Day
Closed

One-Stop Transportation
Information: dial 511
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Out of this
World Food.
Down to Earth
Prices.

Upcoming Events,
Lectures and Meetings

WEEKLY SPECIALS

CCJP Hosts Board Meeting Saturday

History Lecture in Gailor Wednesday

The Cumberland Center for Justice and Peace will
have its quarterly board meeting, 8:30–11 a.m., Saturday, Sept. 6, in the Sewanee Senior Center. Everyone
is welcome to attend. For more information contact
Charles Whitmer by emailing <charles.whitmer@
gmail.com> or call 598-9979.

John Steinberg, professor and chair of history at
Austin Peay State University, will present a lecture on
“When War Plans Fail: France, Germany and Russia
in August 1914–The Clash of Empires” at 4:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 10, in Gailor Auditorium.

So. Cumberland Land Trust Meets Saturday

The Tennessee Department of Environment and
Conservation will be conducting a public hearing at
Tims Ford State Park at 6 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 10,
to gather public input and discuss the current business and management plan for the park. At 5 p.m,
before the hearing, there will be an open house to
meet park staff and learn about the park. The meeting will be at Tims Ford State Park, 570 Tims Ford
Dr., Winchester.

The Jumpoff Community Land Trust (JCLT)
invites friends and interested community members to
the South Cumberland Regional Land Trust’s 22nd
annual meeting on Saturday, Sept. 6. The potluck
supper will begin at 5:30 p.m. Please bring a favorite
side dish or dessert to share; feel free to bring a musical
instrument for jamming around the bonfi re.
Directions to Alf ’s Field: From State Rt. 41A, turn
south onto Rt. 156. Turn left at the Marion County
line sign. Take a left on Tate Road; in about onehalf mile, turn left onto Tate Trail and follow the signs.

Coffee With the Coach on Monday
Coffee with the Coach will meet at 9 a.m., Monday,
Sept. 8, at the Blue Chair Tavern. Th is week, a group of
Sewanee assistant football coaches will talk about the
upcoming season. Gather for free coffee and conversation. For more information call 598-0159.

Sewanee Woman’s Club Meets Monday
The fi rst meeting of the Sewanee Woman’s Club
will be at 12 p.m., Monday, Sept. 8, at the DuBose Conference Center in Monteagle. Bill McKee will present
a program on “Tennessee Women Who Have Broken
the Glass Ceiling,” focusing on women who should be
remembered for their personal achievements and for
opening doors and paving the way for other women.

Public Hearing on Tims Ford Sept. 10

Community Chest Applications Due

Funding applications for the Sewanee Community Chest 2014–15 are due by Friday, Sept. 12.
Sponsored by the Sewanee Civic Association, the
Sewanee Community Chest raises funds for local
organizations that serve the common good. Please
contact <sewaneecommunitychest@gmail.com> to
have an application either emailed or mailed to your
“Reach for Personal Freedom” Book Study organization. A downloadable request for funds form
A group of women recovering from a variety is available at <https://sewaneecivic.wordpress.com/
of addictions or co-dependency meets 5–6 p.m. on community-chest/funding-request/>.
Mondays in Otey’s Claiborne House to support and
Veterans Benefits Info Meeting Sept. 13
encourage each other. Th is 12-step group will begin a
new study on Monday, Sept. 8, using the book “ReachBobby Clark, Franklin County veterans service
ing for Personal Freedom” (2013).
officer, will discuss the Veterans Aid and Attendance
program at 2 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 13, in the American
Franklin County Commission Workshop Legion Hall in Sewanee. Folks at Home and AmeriThere will be a County Commission Workshop can Legion Auxiliary Post No. 51 are sponsoring this
at 5:30 p.m., Monday, Sept. 8, in the Franklin County event. Veterans and survivors who are eligible for a VA
Annex Community Room. For more information pension and require the attendance of another person
contact Franklin County Mayor Richard Stewart by or are housebound may be eligible for assistance.
For more information about the event call 598email to <richard.stewart@franklincotn.us>.
0303. For more information about the program go
<www.benefits.va.gov/pension/aid_attendance_
Lease Committee Agenda Deadline Sept. 9 to
housebound.asp>.
The next meeting of the Lease Committee will
be on Tuesday, Sept. 16. Agenda items are due in the
Book Club Gathers on Sept. 15
Office of the Superintendent of Leases in Carnegie
The Sewanee Woman’s Club Book Club will meet
Hall by 4:30 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 9.
at 1:30 p.m., Monday, Sept. 15, at the home of Sally
Hubbard. Posey Orr will review “Luncheon of the
EQB Meets on Wednesday
Boating Party” by Susan Vreeland. For more informaThe EQB Club will meet at 12 p.m., Wednesday, tion or directions e-mail Debbie Racka <debbie811@
Sept. 10, at St. Mary’s Sewanee. Robbe Delcamp, comcast.net> or contact Flournoy Rogers at 598professor of music and University organist, will pres- 0733 or e-mail <fsrogers@wildblue.net>.
ent a lead at about 12:40. He will discuss “In Flanders
Field” by John McCrae, a brief look at the lives of some
Garden Club Meets on Sept. 22
soldier-poets whose poetry was inspired by their
The Sewanee Garden Club will meet at 1:30
experiences in the First World War.
p.m., Monday, Sept. 22, at the home of Kathy WilThe war produced a phenomenal number of poets, liams. Joan Williams will demonstrate the art and
both civilian and soldier, who wrote a vast quantity fun of creating a terrarium. For more information
of verse dealing with many aspects of the confl ict. contact Flournoy Rogers at <fsrogers@wildblue.net>
The most famous of these poets remain inextricably or 598-0733 or Mandy Grubbs at <mandy.grubbs@
linked with the cultural memory of the momentous hushmail.com>.
events of 1914–18.

Exempt Positions: Area Coordinator; Assistant Director of Advancement
Services; Assistant Director of University Archives and Special Collections;
Associate University Registrar for Technology and Operations; Director of Sewanee Dining; Baseball Coach; IT Administrator, School of Theology; Manager
of Sewanee Catering; Treasurer/Chief Financial Officer.
Non-Exempt Positions: Business Office Specialist, Treasurer’s Office; Cook,
Server and Utility Worker, Sewanee Dining; Food Service Worker, Sewanee
Dining; Police Officer (part-time); Police Officer (full-time).
To apply online or learn more go to <htt p://hr.sewanee.edu/job_postings>.
For more information call 598-1381.

BOOKMARK IT!
www.TheMountainNow.com

Farewell
Hello
Dinner

'ULQN6SHFLDOV'DUNDQG6WRUP\ZLWK*RVOLQJ¶V%ODFN6HDO5XPDQG
)RXQGHUV¶3RUWHURQWDS IURP*UDQG5DSLGVUDWHGZRUOGFODVV
Don’t forget Sunday Brunch with our Benedict Selection
DQG3URVHFFR0LPRVDV
'DYH·V0RGHUQ7DYHUQ:0DLQ6W0RQWHDJOH

Welcome, New Residents!

Academy of Lifelong Learning Begins
The Academy of Lifelong Learning will meet at
12 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 11, at St. Mary’s Sewanee.
Susan Glover, Sewanee’s equestrian center director,
will be the speaker. Box lunches ($12) are available
but must be ordered by Monday, Sept. 8, by calling
598-5342. Guests may also bring their lunch. For
more information about the academy or its programs
contact Stephen Burnett at 598-5479 or Anne Davis
at (931) 924-4465.

University Job Opportunities

—East Coast Pokemoke Oysters on the Half Shell
—House Meatballs with Prosciutto and Pepperoni
—Crab Cake Stir-Fry with Asparagus, Spinach and
Shiitake Mushrooms
²&DW¿VK7DFRVZLWK5RDVWHG&RUQ6DOVD
²*RRH\%ULH%DFRQDQG7RPDWR6DQGZLFK
—Smoked New York Strip Steak with Gorgonzola
—Hearts of Palm Salad with Avocado

,

Saturday, Sept. 20, at 6 p.m.

Featuring Prime Rib. By reservation only.
$40 per person. Call (931) 592-4832.

Russell L. Leonard
ATTORNEY AT LAW

315 North High Street
Winchester, TN 37398

Ofﬁce: (931) 962-0447
Fax: (931) 962-1816
Toll-Free (877) 962-0435
rleonard@netcomsouth.com

“I found my perfect property,
thanks to Heather.”
r perfect
What’s you
property? help you, too.
n
Heather ca

on,
Heather Ols
9
5
6
804-839-3

Monteagle Sewanee REALTORS ®
www.monteaglerealtors.com
:0DLQ

Cowan Fellowship Church
(609 E. Cumberland Street, Cowan)
Welcome to Sewanee students and
newcomers to the mountain
We are a congregation of followers of Jesus Christ,
nestled among the coves of the Cumberland Plateau
between Winchester and the University of the South
in Sewanee. The Fellowship Church is a union
congregation of people with their roots in the United
Methodist and Presbyterian churches—nurtured in
both the Wesleyan and Reformed traditions of the
Christian Faith.
As a group of believers who cross traditional lines,
we welcome you and invite you to explore your own
Christian journey by worshipping with us, Sundays
at 11 a.m.
Check us out at: www.cowanfellowship.org.

BUG PROBLEMS?
We can help! Call us for a free inspection!

Tea on the
Mountain

298 Colyar Street, US 41, Tracy City

BURL’S TERMITE & PEST CO.
TERMITE—PEST—VAPOR CONTROL
%RQGHG,QVXUHG+RPH2ZQHG 2SHUDWHG
105 Ake St., Estill Springs
(931) 967-4547 or www.BurlsTermite.com
&KDUWHU/LFHQVH
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Obituaries
Karen Bailey Scott

years. She also served at the mother
house in Peekskill, N.Y.
In the early 1970s, she was appointed the sister-in-charge at St.
Mary’s Convent in Sewanee. She was
ordained a priest in 1980, the first
woman to be ordained in the Episcopal
Diocese of Tennessee.
In addition to her work as a sister,
she served the diocese as vicar of St.
James Episcopal mission (1988–1993)
and as vicar at Epiphany Mission,
Sherwood (1994–2008).
She was preceded in death by her
parents, Henry and Ruby Clark Shetters; aunt, Linnie McBee; and siblings
Johnny Shetters, Jerry Shetters, William Shetters and Lett y Shetters.
She is survived by brothers Charles
Shetters of Rockport, Texas, James
Shetters of Aransas Pass, Texas, and
Roy Shetters of Ingleside, Texas; sisters Bett ie Kachele of Albuquerque,
N.M., Linda Curtis of Decherd; and
cousin, Bett y Sue Rollins of Sewanee.
Memorial services will be at 11
a.m., Saturday, Sept. 20, at All Saints’
Chapel followed by a reception. Her
funeral service and burial will be at 11
a.m., Saturday, Sept. 27, at the convent
chapel. For complete obituary go to
<www.moorecortner.com>.

Karen Bailey Scott , age 36 of Sewanee, died on Aug. 29, 2014. She was
born on June 4, 1978, in Miami, Fla.
She was a 1996 graduate of Franklin
County High School. She was preceded in death by her father, Ronald
Leon Bailey; paternal grandparents,
Daisy and Paul Hawkins; and maternal grandfather, Leesul Yates.
She is survived by her husband,
Travis Scott; mother, Connie Yates
Warner; brother, Mike Reid (Mischelle Emery); maternal grandmother,
Claudia Yates; and one niece and one
nephew.
Memorial services were on Sept.
3 in the funeral home chapel with
the Rev. Robert Johnson officiating.
For complete obituary go to <www.
cumberlandfuneralhome.net>.

Sister Lucy Lee Shetters
The Rev. Sister Lucy Lee Shetters,
age 80 of Sewanee, died on Aug. 29,
2014, at St. Mary’s Convent, Sewanee.
She was born in Sherwood in 1933.
She entered the Community of St.
Mary in 1954. Early in her ministry
Sister Lucy was sent as a missionary
sister to the Philippines for seven

Aid Available
for Franklin
Co. Families
South Central Human Resource
Agency is offering assistance under
the Community Services Block Grant
program to eligible households in
Franklin County and in the other 12
counties in its service area.
Households must be below the
125 percent poverty guidelines to
qualify for these benefits that may
include rental assistance, eye exams
and glasses, dental exams and prescription medications. Assistance is
also provided for applying for insurance, preparing a budget and writing
a résumé.
For more information call 9671438. The office is located at 107 N.
Porter St., Winchester. Office hours are
9:30 a.m.–4 p.m., weekdays.
The 2015 application form can
be found at <www.tennessee.gov/
humanserv/adfam/CSBG-FY2015APPLICATION.pdf>.

UPCOMING RETREATS

Introduction to Dreamwork:
Unopened Letters from God
Saturday, September 13
Marsha Carnahan, presenter
$25, Lunch included

Call (931) 598-5342
or (800) 728-1659
www.StMarysSewanee.org
<reservations@
stmaryssewanee.org>

Advent Quiet Day and
Lessons and Carols
Saturday, December 6
The Rev. Dr. Chris Bryan, presenter
$65, Lunch/Lessons and Carols ticket included

Speak Up.
.

Spread good news!
Your voice matters.

KFDDPÛ:Û:8DG9<CC

FOR YOUR IMPROVEMENTS
Call (931) 592-2687
=j]]Û<klaeYl]kÛÝÛÛP]YjkÛ<ph]ja]f[]

;I@M<N8PÛNFIBÛÝÛ>I8M<CÛ?8LC@E>Û
ÝÛ;FQ<IÛ¬Û98:B?F<
hdmkÛCYf\Û:d]Yjaf_ÛÝÛ:gf[j]l]ÛNgjcÛÝÛNYl]jÛCaf]kÛÝÛ>YjY_]Û
JdYZkÛÝÛJa\]oYdckÛÝÛGgj[`]kÛ¬Û;][ckÛÝÛKghkgadÛ¬Û=addÛ;ajlÛ
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All Saints’ Chapel
Growing in Grace, an informal
worship service, will be at 6:30 p.m.,
Sunday, Sept. 7, in All Saints’ Chapel.
Musician and storyteller Fran McKendree will be the guest. Th is semester,
Growing in Grace will focus on the
theme “Th resholds.”
The Catechumenate meets at 7
p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 10, in the Mary
Sue Cushman Room of the Bairnwick
Women’s Center. Coffee and desserts
are provided! Food, prayer, questions
and conversation power this process.
For more information about either
program contact Rob McAlister at
<rob.mcalister@sewanee.edu>.

CAC Pantry Sunday Sept. 7

day, Sept. 9, at St. James Church. The
focus of the meeting is on the “SevenFold Gifts of the Holy Spirit.” Members will speak about each gift and how
it relates to their lives and experience.

Otey Parish Church
At 10 a.m., Sunday, Sept. 7, adults
have three programs from which to
choose: The “Blessed are the Peacemakers” class will have a forum with
the Rector Search Committee; the
Lectionary Class, led by Pete Trenchi;
and the book study of Marcus Borg’s
“Speaking Christian,” led by Carol
Sampson.
Youth in middle and high school
will meet on the second floor of Brooks
Hall. Children ages 3–11 are invited to
Godly Play in Claiborne Parish House.
Nursery care is available for children ages six weeks to 4, beginning at
8:30 a.m. and ending after coffee hour,
which follows the second service.

Pantry Sunday for the Community
Action Committee (CAC) is Sunday,
Sept. 7, for participating churches: St.
James, Otey, Cumberland Presbyterian and All Saints’ Chapel. Please bring
your food offerings to Sunday services.
St. James Episcopal Church
This month, the CAC needs peanut
butter, which is an essential part of the
St. James Episcopal Church will
grocery offerings. Any amount will begin an inquiry class, “An EpiscoIf your church is in our circulation help. For more information contact What?” on Sept. 10.
The group will meet 6–7 p.m., on
area and would like to be listed be- the CAC at 598-5927.
six consecutive Wednesdays, Sept.
low, please send service times, church
10–Oct. 15, in the parish hall at St.
Daughters of the King
address and contact info to <news@
sewaneemessenger.com> or phone
The local chapter of Daughters James Episcopal Church in Midway.
598-9949.
of the King will meet at 6 p.m., Tues- All are welcome.

Honor Flight This Fall
The South Middle Tennessee World War II and Korean War-Era Veterans
Honor Flights, a nonprofit organization, is taking its next Honor Flight to Washington, D.C., in mid-October.
The veterans on these trips fly to the nation’s capital, then travel by tour bus to
visit the World War II Memorial, the Korean War Memorial, the Vietnam Memorial, see the Changing of the Guard at Arlington National Cemetery and view the
9/11 Memorial at the Pentagon. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are provided, and a
full medical staff is on board each fl ight. Flights normally consist of the veterans
joined by guardians, who pay their own way so they may assist the veterans on
this one-day event. The bus pickup locations are in Manchester, Tullahoma and
Winchester. A police or county sheriff escort accompanies the bus to the airport,
with a military band awaiting the veterans at the receiving airport.
If you are a veteran who would like to learn more about the next trip, contact
Sgt. Major Larry Williams at (931) 924-3000 or (931) 224-3226. For people who
would like to travel as a guardian or make a donation for the program, contact
Claude Morse at (931) 247-5151 or Lana Woodard at (931) 455-3488.

Church News

CHURCH CALENDAR
Weekdays, Sept. 5–12

Grace Fellowship
10:30 am Sunday School/Worship Service
Morning Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (not Monday)
Harrison
Chapel Methodist
Morning Prayer, Otey
10:00 am Sunday School
Holy Eucharist, St. Mary’s Convent (not Monday)
11:00 am Worship Service
Morning Prayer, Chapel of the Apostles
5:00 pm Evening Worship Service
Morning Prayer, St. Augustine’s
Midway
Baptist Church
Holy Eucharist, Chapel of the Apostles, (W only)
Holy Eucharist, Chapel of the Apostles (M/T/Th/Fr) 10:00 am Sunday School
11:00 am Morning Service
Noon Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (not Monday)
6:00 pm Evening Service
Evening Prayer, St. Augustine’s
Midway
Church of Christ
Evening Prayer, Otey
10:00 am Bible Study
Evening Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent (not Monday)
Evening Prayer, Chapel of the Apostles, (M/T/W/Fr) 11:00 am Morning Service
6:00 pm Evening Service
Morton
Memorial United Methodist, Monteagle
Saturday, Sept. 6
9:45
am
Sunday School
7:30 am Morning Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent
11:00
am
Worship Service
8:00 am Holy Eucharist, St. Mary’s Convent
New
Beginnings
Church, Jump Off
10:00 am Monteagle 7th Day Adventist Sabbath School
10:30
am
Worship
Service
11:00 am Monteagle 7th Day Adventist Worship Service
Otey
Memorial
Parish
5:00 pm Evening Prayer, St. Mary’s Convent
8:50 am Holy Eucharist
5:00 pm Mass, Good Shepherd Catholic, Decherd
10:00 am Godly Play, Brooks Hall
10:00 am Lectionary Class, Brooks Hall
Sunday, Sept. 7 • Pantry Sunday
11:00 am Holy Eucharist
All Saints’ Chapel
Pelham United Methodist Church
8:00 am Holy Eucharist
9:45 am Sunday School
11:00 am Holy Eucharist
11:00 am Worship Service
6:30 pm Growing in Grace - Fran McKendree
St. Agnes’ Episcopal, Cowan
Bible Baptist Church, Monteagle
11:00 am Holy Eucharist Rite I
10:00 am Morning Service
St. James Episcopal
5:30 pm Evening Service
9:00 am Holy Eucharist Rite II
Christ Church, Monteagle
St. Margaret Mary Catholic Church, Alto
10:30 am Holy Eucharist
8:00 am Mass
10:45 am Children’s Sunday School
St. Mary’s Convent
12:50 pm Christian formation class
8:00 am Holy Eucharist
Christ Church Episcopal, Alto
5:00 pm Evensong
11:00 am Holy Eucharist
Sewanee Church of God
11:00 am Children’s Sunday School
10:00 am Sunday School
Christ Church Episcopal, Tracy City
11:00 am Morning Service
11:00 am Holy Eucharist
6:00 pm Evening Service
11:00 am Children’s Sunday School
Society of Friends
Church of the Holy Comforter, Monteagle
9:30 am Meeting, 598-5031
9:00 am Holy Eucharist
Tracy City First Baptist Church
Cowan Fellowship Church
9:45 am Sunday School
10:00 am Sunday School
10:45 am Morning Worship
11:00 am Worship Service
5:30 pm Youth
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Sewanee
6:00 pm Evening Worship
9:00 am Worship Service
Trinity Episcopal,Winchester
10:00 am Sunday School
9:00 am Holy Eucharist
Decherd United Methodist Church
10:00 am Children’s Sunday School
9:45 am Sunday School
10:50 am Worship
Wednesday, Sept. 10
Epiphany Episcopal Church, Sherwood
6:00 am Morning Prayer, Cowan Fellowship
10:30 am Children’s Sunday School
12:00 pm Holy Eucharist, Christ Church, Monteagle
10:45 am Holy Eucharist
5:00 pm Holy Eucharist Rite III/Healing, St. James
First United Methodist Church, Tracy City
5:30 pm Evening Worship, Bible Baptist, Monteagle
8:30 am Worship Service
5:30 pm Youth Fellowship, 1st United Methodist, Tracy
9:45 am Sunday School
6:00 pm Youth (AWANA), Tracy City First Baptist
11:00 am Worship Service
6:30 pm Evening Prayer, Trinity, Winchester
6:00 pm Bible study, prayer meeting
7:00 pm Evening Worship, Harrison Chapel, Midway
Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Decherd
7:00 pm Adult Christian Ed, Epiphany, Sherwood
10:30 am Mass
7:00 pm Evening Worship, Tracy City First Baptist
7:00 am
7:30 am
8:00 am
8:10 am
8:30 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
12:30 pm
4:00 pm
4:30 pm
5:00 pm
5:10 pm
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From “Two-Liners Stolen From
Others by Joe F. Pruett”

Sewanee Realty
931.598.9200 or 931.636.5864 www.SewaneeRealty.info
115 University Ave., Sewanee

Margaret Donohue,
8ZQVKQXIT*ZWSMZ931.598.9200

John Brewster,
*ZWSMZ931.636.5864

Patsy Truslow,
)ٻTQI\M*ZWSMZ931.636.4111

MLS 1542948 - 7829 Sewanee Hwy.,
Cowan. $119,000
MLS 1516929 - 706 Old Sewanee Rd.
+30 ac, Sewanee. $349,000

MLS 1572353 - 95 Audubon Dr.,
Winchester. $151,000
MLS 1467709 - 52 Sherwood Trail,
Sewanee. $349,000

LAKE - MLS 1548250 - 311 Mountain
View Lane, Tracy City. $358,000

54;+TQ\ٺWX[)^M
Monteagle. $394,900

MLS 1487540 - 109 Wiggins Creek,
Sewanee. $473,000

MLS 1503887 - 15 Oklahoma Ave.,
Sewanee. $225,000

BLUFF - MLS 1494787 - 253 Vanderbilt
Lane, Sewanee. $1,298,000
BLUFF - MLS 1397328 974 Old Sewanee Rd., Sewanee. $299,000

MLS 1479185 - 1150 Sassafras Ct.,
+TQ\ٺWX[ !
BLUFF - MLS 1503907 - 1801 Bear Court,
Monteagle. $279,000
10 acres - MLS 1499101 107 Blackberry Lane, Sewanee. $262,000
MLS 1549962 - 263 Marshall Rd.,
Belvidere. $265,000

MLS 1358150 - 100 Tomlinson Lane,
Sewanee. $598,000

BLUFF - MLS 1562244 53 Valley View Rd., Monteagle. $449,000

MLS 1547868 - 1402 Cooley’s Rift Blvd.,
Monteagle. $328,900

MYERS POINT
JT]ٺIVLTISM\ZIK\[
BLUFF- MLS 1492405 - 3442 Sherwood Rd.
+ cottage, Sewanee. $789,000

MLS 1526416 - 145 Parsons Green Circle,
Sewanee. $249,000

MLS 1553073 - 13 Sewanee Summit
Trail, Decherd. $78,000

MLS 1547630 - 645 Nickajack Trail,
Monteagle. $149,900

G

IN
D
N
E

P

MLS 1548725 - 508 Cowan St. E.,
Cowan. $145,000

MLS 1514972 - 202 Main St.,
Monteagle. $112,000
MLS 1513077 - 111 Louisiana Ave.,
Sewanee. $298,000

MLS 1566093 - 612 Dogwood Dr.,
+TQ\ٺWX[ 

MLS 1526530 - 21 Mont Parnasse Blvd.,
Sewanee. $354,000
MLS 1555888 - 615 Haynes Rd.,
Sewanee. $399,000
BLUFF + 30ac - MLS 1528769 1710 Stagecoach Rd., Sewanee. $885,000

BLUFF - MLS 1510405 1899 Jackson Pt. Rd., Sewanee. $365,000

P
BLUFF - MLS 1484663 13 Sherwood Trail, Sewanee. $975,000

MLS 1528475 - 92 Carpenter Circle,
Sewanee. $399,000
15 acres - MLS 1541012 786 Old Sewanee Rd., Sewanee. $349,000

MLS 1476919 - 47 Parson’s Green,
Sewanee. $179,000
1572284
1503912
1503910
1493957
1493960
1493962
1493961
1531331
1426464
1510413
1099422
1417538
1015362

$108,000
$75,000
$82,000
$90,000
$125,600
$109,180
$79,500
$120,000
$99,000
$89,000
$199,000
$70,000
$79,000

G

IN
D
N
E

BLUFF TRACTS
Long View Ln 2.56ac
36 Long View Lane
7 Jackson Pt. Rd.
37 Jackson Pt. Rd.
Jackson Pt. Rd.
4 Saddletree Lane
12 Saddletree Lane
Jackson Pt. Rd. 19+a
Jackson Point Rd.
Jackson Pt. Rd. 8.47a
Jackson Point Rd.
7 Saddletree Lane
Raven’s Den

G

N
I
D
EN

BLUFF - MLS 15131957 - 952 Sunset
Rock Rd., Monteagle. $289,900

MLS 1379047 - 136 Appletreewick St.,
Laurel Brae. $399,000

P

MLS 1545326 - 1805 Laurel Lake Dr.,
Monteagle. $179,000

MLS 1553768 - 324 Rattlesnake Springs
Rd., Sewanee. $439,000

MLS 1568570 - 34 Running Knob
Hollow Rd., Sewanee. $440,000

LOTS & LAND
Shadow Rock Dr. 1.01ac
Shadow Rock Dr. .99ac
Smith Rd. 8.12ac
Smith Rd. 7.73ac
5 ac Montvue Dr
Big Springs Rd. 5.83ac
Taylor Rd., Sew., 29ac
36 Azalea Ridge Rd.
First St., Monteagle
Sarvisberry Place
Sarvisberry Place

1572176
1572178
1570390
1567670
1524863
1497419
1470665
1378840
1325122
1207077
1244981

$23,000
$23,000
$90,000
$72,000
$59,000
$70,000
$179,000
$59,000
$16,800
$83,000
$85,000
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Castle (from page 1)

South Cumberland Park Ranger Park Greer (left) with Friends of South
Cumberland volunteers Sue Chase and Jack Furman.

FSC (from page 1)
Stone Door and Savage Gulf ranger stations will be considered.
“Helping staff the visitors center is a huge service. The FSC involvement in
the park grows more important every year,” Greer said. “With budget cuts and
more and more visitors coming, South Cumberland was in great need.The new
volunteers are doing a great job of presenting a public face. Some volunteers are
inside helping visitors select the right trail, and some are outside to help maintain
and beautify the park. We appreciate them all!”
The “Back the Rangers” Project is a new initiative of the Friends of South
Cumberland that provides volunteers to staff the Visitors Center in Tracy City.
The FSC is seeking more volunteers to ensure that park visitors are welcomed
and informed.
For more information or to register for the Sept. 20 training session, contact
Furman by email, <tnfurman@comcast.net>.

Sewanee Village Action
Plan Unveiled Sept. 15
An overview of the Sewanee Village Action Plan will be presented at 4:30
p.m., Monday, Sept. 15, at the St. Mark’s Community Center in Sewanee.
Kevin Petersen, the planning architect from Ayers Saint Gross who led this
study, will present the report and answer questions related to the action plan.
All are welcome.
Petersen’s report describes the process Ayers Saint Gross has used this way:
“A highly integrated process engaging a wide range of stakeholders was
central to the development of this plan. The process was oriented around three
workshops, each with a different intent. During each workshop, several focus
groups were convened to provide insight and comments for the plan. A steering
committee of University, business and community representatives also helped
guide the direction of the plan.
“The team solicited feedback from the focus groups while striving to build
consensus among the various parties. Th is plan aims to channel numerous
voices into a widely agreed-upon vision for the future of Sewanee.”
For more information contact Frank Gladu at <fxgladu@sewanee.edu>.

WOODY’S BICYCLES—SALES, SERVICE AND RENTALS
A Full-Service Trek Bicycle Dealer
qÀÊqxÊUÊ->ÌÊ£äqÓÊUÊxnÇÎÊ
Ü`ÞJÜ`ÞÃLVÞViÃ°VÊUÊäÊ,ii`½ÃÊ>i
(the red building behind Shenanigans in Sewanee)

complete the building campaign, and
we are confident that we can raise the
last $120,000.”
Castle said, “I am really excited
about being Animal Harbor’s new
executive director. I have truly enjoyed
directing the capital campaign for the
last two years and am extremely impressed with the community support
Animal Harbor has received.
“The future looks bright and promising for the organization as we move
into its second decade of serving
Franklin County and surrounding
areas. With a sustainable, more visible and accessible shelter facility, the
Animal Harbor staff and board will be
able to focus on our mission and use
our resources and donor dollars toward fulfi lling our mission and not on
repairs of ‘the old hog barn,’” she said.
“I am eager to contribute my many
years of nonprofit experience and leadership to Animal Harbor and join the
staff, board and volunteers to help the
organization increase its capacity to
help the animals and serve the people
of our community,” Castle said.
The grand opening of the new
building will be on Nov. 1.
Castle previously served as director
of adults in ministries with Mountain
T.O.P. Ministries, where she managed
three programs of ministry that are
still active and thriving today. She also
served as co-founder/associate executive director of LEAMIS International
Ministries Inc., where she designed,
developed and established programs
in developing countries in Central and
South America, Africa and Asia, training pastors and lay leaders in leadership and management, organizational
skill sets, and fund raising and development. They developed, installed and
trained on water purification systems
for communities without clean water,
and trained widows how to start small
home businesses and co-ops within
their own cultural context. She most
recently operated Lorena’s Cafe and
Catering for six years as sole proprietor.
In 2010, Castle received the Paul
Harris Fellow Award from the Monteagle Sewanee Rotary Club .
Castle is a graduate of Belmont
University, holds a certificate in fundraising and development from the
Center for Nonprofit Management in
Nashville and is a certified facilitator
with Personal Strengths Deployment,
Inc. She lives in Monteagle with her
husband, Walter; her dog, Pookie; and
St. Francis, the Maine Coon cat.

Email <news@sewanee
messenger.com>

KILLINGTHYME
by Buck Gorrell
Welcome, September. Th is year, we dodged the absolute heat
and nastiness which is a Mountain August. Since spring, only a
few 90-degree days have occurred, no 100-degree days and ample
moisture. The bottom line is that our weather locally is nothing
if not unpredictable.
The Tulip Poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera), our state tree, began to
turn yellow a week or so ago. This is in stark contrast to past years
when they were yellow and dropping their leaves by the end of July
or the beginning of August. A proper fall color display is likely, in
my humble opinion.
With the turn of the seasons, so turns the tasks in the garden.
I am currently facing two large patches of the worst weeds our
locale offers: blackberries, wild rose, privet and ragweed. Th is is not
a situation anyone wants to deal with, but it must be conquered. I
consulted a local landscaper about getting it cut down and hauled
to a burn site not far away. His response, “Spray it.” He obviously
did not want the job, but then who would?
Mind you, most of these plants are 6–10 feet tall, and very
visible from key windows. Had they been sprayed, I would still be
faced with removing the carcasses, which would now be covered
in herbicide. If cut now, the plants would likely leaf out again, if perennial (blackberries, roses). When they re-sprout, the areas could
be sprayed without the visual/hazardous repercussions and with a
much smaller target. But, the time window on this project is closing.
Taking care of this now will allow time to recover the area and
maintain it through the winter, leaving it in good shape for the
spring. Th is is even more important for the worst of the worst,
Asian Bittersweet (Celastrus orbiculatus). These rapidly climbing
vines produce huge volumes of seed, much like privet. Although
prized in the late fall by florists and interior designers for its orange
fruit, this nasty will climb 20 feet into a nearby tree in one season.
Bittersweet will engulf shrubs and generally wreak havoc on the
local landscape.
Another bane of my existence is “weed trees.” Top on this list
are Box Elder (Acer negundo) and Black Walnut (Juglans nigra).
Elders are rapid growers, while walnuts have ridiculously deep tap
roots. Both characteristics are problematic, one in simply killing
it, the other in the difficulty of physically removing it. The proper,
fi nal answer for the next litt le while is to cut them to the base and
immediately paint with undiluted herbicide.
The reason for these suggestions is twofold. Primarily, these
steps minimize the use of herbicides, poisons often overused in
the residential landscape. Secondarily, this method maximizes
the plants own vascular system against itself. Both spraying fresh
growth and painting fresh cuts are the most efficient means of injecting the herbicide into the target.

Deer Census
Underway
In preparation for the annual deer
cull on the Domain, a census of the
current deer population is underway.
Domain manager Nate Wilson said
that staff and students will be using
spotlights from dusk until about 10 p.m.
a couple of nights a week, as weather allows, until opening day of the pre-cull
hunt on Saturday, Sept. 27.

WOODARD’S
DIAMONDS & DESIGN

CUSTOM

Check out www.woodysbicycles.com for rates, trail maps,
photos, bike club links, races and much more!

Design Studio
Fine )XUQLWXUHUHÀQLVKLQJ
handmade country furniture
reﬁnishing, caning,
FKDLUFDQLQJVHDWZHDYLQJ
seatDQGIXUQLWXUHUHSDLU
weaving, and restoration

Collect Box
Tops for SES
There is an easy way to support
Sewanee Elementary School. Take a
few minutes and clip the “Box Tops for
Education” from many of the groceries
you already buy at the store.
Last year was a great year, and they
surpassed their goal. Th is year’s goal
is $930.
Please keep clipping! You can drop
them off at SES, in the box in the entry
area of the Sewanee post office, or SPO
them to Ryan Cassell.
SES also collects Labels for Education. Drop them off at SES or place
them in the collection box at the
Sewanee post office. You can find a
complete list of participating items online: <www.boxtops4education.com/
products/participating-products>.
For more information visit <www.
btfe.com>.

1HHG([WUD&DVK"

:(
Welcome Home, Sewanee Alumni!
%8<
BUY HER A
*2/'
PANDORA PAVÉ GIFT SET
'HDO:LWK7XOODKRPD·V
PRVWWUXVWHGQDPHLQ
MHZHOU\

GET YOUR HOLIDAY+LJKHVW3ULFHV3DLG
SHOPPING FINISHED EARLY,
*HW025(7RZDUGV
-HZHOU\3XUFKDVH *

3HWHU.HHEOH
SODWHDXSURGXFWLRQV#JPDLOFRP

2013
Your
Favorite
Jeweler

PRODUCTION DESIGN

0XVLF3HUIRUPDQFH5HFRUGLQJ
5HFRUGV5DGLR9LGHR
&RQFHUWV)HVWLYDOV&OXEV

 

AUDIO PRODUCTION/
ENGINEERING

3URGXFWLRQ3XEOLVKLQJ0DQDJHPHQW

CONSULTING

'HVLJQ'HYHORSPHQW0DQDJHPHQW

6HH6WRUH6WDII)RU'HWDLOV

   

 

Henley’s Electric & Plumbing

6WXGLR/LYH0L[LQJ
0XOWL7UDFN5HFRUGLQJ

ARTIST-WRITER
DEVELOPMENT

)5((*DV&DUGZKHQ
\RXVHOOXV\RXUJROG

931 205 2475
WWW.MOLLICACONSTRUCTION.COM

Flat Branch Community
2222Route
Flat Branch
Rural
1, BoxSpur
2222
Tracy City, Tennessee 37387
(931) 592-9680
Bill Childers, Prop.

Randall K. Henley
More Than 25 Years’ Experience
598-5221 or cell 636-3753
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Botanist to Discuss
Rare Plateau Plants

Senior
Center
News
Senior Menus
The Sewanee Senior Center
serves lunch at noon on weekdays. The suggested donation
is $3 (50 or older) or $5 (under
50). Please call by 9 a.m. to order
lunch. If you make a reservation
for lunch but do not come eat,
please be prepared to pay for your
meal. Menus may vary.
Sept. 8: Salmon patt y, white
beans, turnip greens, cornbread,
dessert.
Sept. 9: Chicken fajita, rice,
avocado salad, dessert.
Sept. 10: Barbecue sandwich,
onion rings, slaw, dessert.
Sept. 11: Taco salad, dessert.
Sept. 12: Stea k , g rav y,
mashed potatoes, peas and carrots, roll, dessert.

Daily Activities
Join them for any of these
activities this week:
Mondays at 10:30 a.m., there
will be chair exercise with Ruth.
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m., the
group plays bingo with prizes.
Wednesdays at 10 a.m., the
writing group gathers.
Thursdays at 10:30 a.m., there
is chair exercise with Ruth.
Fridays at 10 a.m. is game day.

As students and staff look on and cheer, Lee Ann Backlund (left) gets doused with ice
water by the Sewanee Tiger. The Sewanee Admissions Office was challenged by the
Rhodes College Admissions Office to take the Ice-Bucket Challenge for ALS. Photo
by Lyn Hutchinson

Human Foosball
Comes to the Mountain
A human foosball tournament will be held on the Sewanee campus Sept.
11–13 and invites participation from the entire community.
Regular foosball is the tabletop version of soccer, in which people stand on
either side of the table and turn rods attached to miniature figures of players,
fl icking the ball, trying to score a goal. In the human version of foosball, participants stand inside a court, hold onto PVC pipe and kick the ball, trying to score.
“We are really trying to get teams from town businesses, staff, faculty and
students to all play together,” said Dixon Myers. To play, a team must have six
players, 16 years of age or older. The tournament will be single elimination; a
game is won when a team scores 11 points. The event is sponsored by the Outreach Office, APO service fraternity and Re-Th ink Sewanee.

Todd Crabtree, Tennessee State Botanist, will speak at 4:30 p.m., Thursday,
Sept. 18, in duPont Library’s Torian Room.
His topic will be “An Introduction to the Rare Plants and Plant Communities of the Southern
Plateau and Eastern
Highland Rim.”
Crabt ree is a n
avid photographer
who will be bringing
some of his work, so
the event should be
beautiful as well as
informative.
The talk is cosponsored by Sew a n e e ’s b i o l o g y
department and the
Sewanee Herbarium.
It is being presented in conjunction
with the annual meeting of the Tennessee
Native Plant Society,
which will be Sept.
19–21 at Beersheba
Springs.
During this meetTodd Crabtree
ing, Crabtree will lead
the Saturday field trip to May Prairie in Coffee County and to the nearby
Haggard Tract, which is being gradually incorporated into the May Prairie
ecosystem.
For more information go to <www.tnps.org> or email Yolande Gottfried at
<ygottfri@sewanee.edu>.

Participation at the Center
The Sewanee Senior Center
does not charge any membership
fee. All persons 50 or older who
take part in any of the activities
are considered members.
The center is located at 5 Ball
Park Rd., behind the Sewanee
Market. To reserve a meal or for
more information, call 598-0771.

DIAL
911

When You Need
a Police Officer,
a Fire Truck or an
Ambulance
Sewanee residents
should only call 598-1111
for non-emergency issues.

SUNDAY
BRUNCH
A Weekly Affair
Beginning September 7th
11:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Join us every Sunday for
a lavish brunch buffet,
live entertainment and
much more.
For reservations please
dial 931.598.3568
HOMEMADE BAKED
GOODS using
FRESH EGGS from
happy University
farm chickens!
Mon–Fri 7:30am–midnight;
Sat & Sun 9am to midnight
Georgia Avenue, Sewanee
®

598-1963

for specials
and updates

1235 University Avenue | sewanee-inn.com
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Car Show
and Chili
Cook-Off in
Monteagle
The second annual Fire on the
Mountain Chili Cook-off, Car Show
and Craft s Fair will be on Saturday,
Sept. 27, at Hannah Pickett Park in
Monteagle, behind City Hall. The
Tracy City StreetRodders will host
the car show, with more than 100 cars
participating. The car show will be 10
a.m.–2 p.m. and is free to the public;
there is an entry fee to participate.
The chili cook-off will be open for
tasting at 11:30 a.m., and guests can
sample as many types of chili as they
As the Class of 2018 prepared for a group photo on the lawn at Clement Chen want for $5 per person.
Hall, one new student took a selfie to remember the day. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson
Chili cook-off teams will represent
some of the Mountain’s finest restaurants, businesses and community
groups. Each team will cook up their
tastiest batch of chili to be judged Best
Chili and People’s Choice Best Chili.
Each fi rst place will receive $250 and a
trophy. Entries are still being accepted.
There will also be music from the
Blood Assurance, the non50s, door prizes and beautiful handiprofit regional blood center, is in
work of local arts and crafts vendors.
critical need of type O negative
Proceeds go to support the Mike
blood. Currently level 1 trauma
Price Toys for Tots and the Monteagle
centers are using 20 percent more
Mountain Chamber of Commerce.
O negative blood than last year.
For more information about the
Typically, 275 units of O negative
car show, the application for the chili
type blood are sent weekly to area
cook-off, and the application for the
hospitals, but the demand has
Arts and Crafts show, go to <www.
surpassed the number of donamonteaglechamber.com> or call the
tions by 18 percent in the last
chamber office at (931) 924-5353.
two months.
To meet the need of local hospitals, more than 440 blood donors are needed every day. Blood
Welcome back,
Assurance serves 70 healthcare
students!
facilities in a 47- county region.
Patients in these area hospitals depend on Blood Assurance’s volunteer donors
Brighten your
for life-saving blood and blood components. One donation can save three lives.
To be eligible to donate blood, you must be at least 17 years old (16 years old dorm room with…
with parental consent), weigh 110 pounds or more and be in good health. The
)UHVK)ORZHUV5RVHV
process usually takes about 30 minutes and includes a complimentary snack 3ODQWV(XURSHDQ*DUGHQV
and T-shirt. Donors are asked to drink plenty of fluids, avoiding caffeine, and
%DOORRQV
eat a meal that is rich in iron prior to donating.
Blood Assurance serves 47 counties and more than 72 health care facilities
in Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, North Carolina and Virginia. Founded in
Sunflowers
1972 as a joint effort of the Chattanooga-Hamilton County Medical Society,
by the Stem
the Chattanooga Area Hospital Council and the Chattanooga Jaycees, the
mission of Blood Assurance is to provide a safe and adequate supply of blood
and blood components to every area patient in need.
Deliveries to Sewanee Daily!
For more information call Blood Assurance at (800) 962-0628 or go to
All Credit Cards Accepted!
<www.BloodAssurance.org>.
Nationwide Delivery!

O Negative Blood Supply
Critically Low in Area

Sernicola’S
Steaks, seafood, pastas, homestyle
pizza, hot lunch buffet, plus a
22-item fresh and healthy salad bar.
Homemade desserts!

www.sernicolas.com • 106 Tennessee Avenue • Cowan • 962-3380
Open *Tuesday-Saturday • Lunch 11-2 • Dinner 5-8:30
*Closed on 3rd Tuesday for DAV

SAS eighth-grade students (from left) Mariel Rinck, Zoe Craft and Sophia
Patterson working at Mountain T.O.P. Photo by Paul Klekotta

SAS Offers Innovative
Grade-Level Programs

In addition to regular academic courses, each grade at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee
School participates in innovative grade-level programming throughout the year.
“Grade-level programs seek to create class cohesion through the exploration
of a yearlong theme that is tied to the student’s developmental stage and loosely
connected to the shared curriculum of that year,” said Christi Teasley, director of faculty and curriculum. “Grade-level programming uses co-curricular
activities on and off campus to help build community and cohesion among
the students.”
The fall grade-level program day was Sept. 1, although some groups began
their activities on Aug. 31. SAS suspended the regular academic day in order for
all students and faculty advisors to participate in the program.
The sixth grade will spend the year with the theme of building community.
They participated in a historical scavenger hunt on the SAS campus, where they
learned facts about the school’s history and the people who worked and attended
the schools that became St. Andrew’s-Sewanee.
Strengthening community is the focus of the seventh grade. The seventhgraders spent their day visiting Blue Monarch, a long-term residential program
for women and children.
The eighth-grade programming includes deepening relationships and exploring leadership, which culminates with a year-end “Th is I Believe” event. They
spent the day at Mountain T.O.P., helping to clean up the Cumberland Pines
camp, deepening relationship and encouraging leadership through reflection,
journaling and small group discussions.
In the upper school, the students explore such themes as “Who am I?” and
“Where am I headed?”
Th is academic year the ninth grade will explore the theme of “Who am I?”
Building on the Life Issues curriculum and the desire to orient students to this
place, the ninth grade will include an exploration of self and of the locale in which
the students find themselves. The students spent part of this program day canoeing the Elk River and returned to campus for group activities and discussion.
Building on the World History II and English 10 curriculum and capitalizing on the international nature of the SAS student body, the 10th grade will
explore how students relate to the world on a global scale to discover “Where
am I?” The students spent the weekend in Atlanta, visiting two non-Christian
houses of worship and touring two of Atlanta’s most popular attractions, the
World of Coca-Cola and CNN.
The 11th grade will focus on “Where am I from?” with the American History
curriculum. Recognizing this will not be the history of all of the SAS students,
11th-graders will explore the events that have brought students to this place in
time. They will also be encouraged to begin to think of themselves as school
leaders and to explore opportunities to express that leadership. The students
spent their fi rst programming day in Chattanooga, participating in an outreach
:HVW0DLQ6WUHHW
program at Magdalene House, a ministry to homeless men, and visiting with
 
residents of St. Barnabas, an assisted living center. On Monday, they toured the
Hunter Museum of Art.
In 12th grade, the seniors will
So often times it happens that we live our lives in chains,
discuss “Where am I headed?” As
and we never even know we have the key. —The Eagles
SAS prepares the students to leave the
campus for the next phase of lifelong
www.stillpointsewanee.com
learning, 12th grade seeks to give students a strong sense of who they are,
the possibilities available to them and
the skills they may need to navigate in
the world beyond our campus. They
Individual and Group
Acupuncture, Massage and
spent their program day canoeing the
Psychotherapy
Body/Energy Work
Buffalo River. Th is enjoyable trip is a
favorite of seniors that combines the
Wanda D. Butner, LSPE
David Tharp, Acupuncture
931-361-1333
423-870-8870
excitement of being outdoors with
Bennett Bridgers-Carlos, MFA, MSW, LCSW
opportunities to discuss and consider
Eva Malaspino, RN, Reiki Master
828-331-9928
423-413-0094
the forthcoming year.
Kate Gundersen, LCSW 931-235-4498
The students at SAS will continue
Regina Rourk Childress, LMT, CNMT
Maryellen McCone, LPC/MHSP
931-636-4806
to explore these grade-level themes
931-636-4415
throughout the year in advisor meetLucie Carlson, Reiki
Robin Reed, Ph.D. 931-636-0010
lucie.carlson@gmail.com
ings and classes. April 27, 2015, is the
next scheduled grade-level program
day.

Monteagle
Florist

Your Place for
Y
f Organic
g
& Local Products

Down Home, Down the Street
754 West Main St., Monteagle
(931) 924-3135
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week

)Natural Foods
)Personal Care Products
)Garden Supplies
)Yarn & Knitting Supplies
)Local Arts & Crafts

OPEN DAILY 10-6

)Jewelry
)Gifts
)Antiques

Mooney’s
CWha[j;cfeh_kc

/)'#/(*#-*&& '(,+MCW_dIjh[[j Cedj[W]b["JD

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
24-HOUR CRISIS LINE
1-800-435-7739
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SAS Middle
School
Family Night
Sept. 10
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School’s
family night for middle school parents
and students will be 6:30–8 p.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 10. The event is an
opportunity for parents to visit each
teacher in his/her classroom to ask
questions and learn about expectations and goals.
The evening will begin in the front
hall of Simmonds, followed by an
open house lasting until 7:30 p.m. for
classroom visitation and conversation
with teachers. After the open house
ends at 7:30 p.m., everyone is invited to
gather on the Wade Hall Teaching Patio for refreshments and conversation.
The whole family is invited; students
and siblings are encouraged to attend.
Parking is available near Wade Hall
and near Bratton Hall.
The SAS middle school includes 81
students in grades six–eight. Students
hail from 13 area towns, including Belvidere, Cowan, Decherd, Hillsboro,
Jasper, Monteagle, Sewanee, South
Pittsburg, Tracy City, Tullahoma,
Winchester, and Bryant and Stevenson, Ala.

SES Menus
Sept. 8–12
LUNCH
MON: Chicken nuggets, Salisbury steak, mashed potatoes, gravy,
green beans, carrots, dip, fresh apple slices, Mandarin oranges, roll.
TUE: Barbecue, ham and/or turkey wrap, baked beans, slaw, dill
pickles, canned peaches, fruit juice, Doritos, hamburger bun.
WED: Taco, cheese cup, turkey chef salad, pinto beans, fries, salsa,
lettuce/tomato cup, fresh fruit, dried cranberries, tortilla chips.
THU: Chicken Parmesan, ham chef salad, steamed broccoli, buttered corn, Caesar salad, fresh fruit, canned pineapple, roll.
FRI: Pizza, Mozzarella cheese sticks, dipping sauce, garden salad,
potato wedges, frozen fruit cup, canned pears, cookie.

Members of Girl Scout Troup #621 of Sewanee

Girl Scouts Collecting
Recipes for New Cookbook

Girl Scout Troop #621 of Sewanee is collecting recipes for a new cookbook
they plan to publish. They are interested in having recipes from all around the
area , and especially the Sewanee community.
If you have a recipe that you would like to share, the Girl Scouts would be
pleased to include it. Recipes are due by Sept. 20.
As soon as they have collected the recipes, we will be selling the cookbooks
to raise money for the troop. Advertising in the cookbook is also available for
area businesses.
For more information or to submit a recipe, email troop leader Amanda
Knight at <amandaknight294@yahoo.com>.

New Discover Tennessee Trails and
Byways Apps Launched
The Tennessee Department of Tourist Development
announces the introduction of a new smartphone application, Discover Tennessee Trails and Byways. All 16 trails
in the initiative are now available for download on iTunes
or by visiting <www.tnvacation.com/apps>.
The app project, a collaboration between app developer Designsensory, the Tennessee Department of Tourist
Development and trail committees made up of tourism
entities on each trail, began in 2012.
Each app is designed to enrich the experience for
travelers on the individual trails. Each trail offers unique
experiences designed to showcase tourism’s major sites,
as well as off-the-beaten-path attractions, which are some
of Tennessee’s greatest assets.
The iOS 7.0 platform-enabled apps equip travelers with
a fully customized trail experience, allow them to fi nd specific points of interest, and share their journey with friends.
Additional features include:
• View points of interest as a list, tiles or in a map format.

• “Favorite” points of interest to create a custom trail
itinerary.
• Share points of interest on Facebook, check in to
points of interest or upload a photo.
• View points of interest by category and see how many
points of interest are included in each category.
• Filter points of interest by interest category, including
“What’s Nearby,” “Food & Wine,” “Nature & Outdoors,”
“Attractions,” “Sports & Rec,” “Civil War,” “History &
Heritage,” “Agritourism” or “Music & Arts.”
• View “Did You Knows?” along the trail for interesting
facts about the trail’s points of interest.
• Click on a point of interest to read a full description,
view photos, and fi nd contact information.
• Find events along the trail throughout the year.
• Click on the trail playlist to enjoy trail-related tunes
through Pandora.
For more information on Discover Tennessee Trails &
Byways, visit <www.tntrailsandbyways.com>.

BREAKFAST
Each day, students select one or two items
MON: Biscuit, egg patty, gravy, jelly.
TUE: Cinnamon roll or breakfast pizza.
WED: Cheese stick or pop tart.
THU: Chicken patty, biscuit, gravy, jelly.
FRI: Yogurt, graham crackers.
Options available every breakfast: Assorted cereal, assorted fruit and
juice, milk varieties.
Menus subject to change.

Upcoming
Wine Dinners
6HSWHPEHUŘ2FWREHUŘ1RYHPEHU
Mark your calendars!

Best Gourmet Breakfast on the Mountain
6HUYHG'DLO\ŎDP

Wine Social Every Saturday
WRSP

Tallulah’s
Wine Lounge
(931) 924-3869 ~ www.monteagleinn.com ~ 204 West Main St.

WHERE TO EAT?
THINGS TO SEE?
SERVICES TO USE?
SHOPS TO VISIT?
PLACES TO STAY?
BLOGS TO READ?
Find them all at www.TheMountainNow.com.

AIR DUCT CLEANING

ABBEY ROAD CLEAN-AIRE
MANCHESTER, TN • SINCE 1989

GET RID OF DUST, ALLERGY PROBLEMS

RESI
D
COM ENTIAL
MERC
IA
INDU
STRIA L
L

(931) 728-5600 • (931) 273-8899 cell
“We’re Your Solution To Indoor Pollution”
THE LOCAL MOVER
615-962-0432

WWee SSellll
BBooxxees!

Dan
Q Security Gate
Dan&&Arlene
Arlene Barry
Barry Q Security Camera
Hwy
- BetweenSewanee
Sewanee &
& Monteagle
Hwy
4141
- Between
Monteagle

U-HAUL MOVING
BOXES
andPrized
SUPPLIES!
ForYour
YourAntiques
Antiques and Prized
Possessions
For
Possessions
—Various
Sizes—
Climate Control
KIT TO PROTECT
YOURandFLAT-SCREEN
TV!
Temperature
Humidity Regulated
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ATTHEMOVIES
The Fault in Our Stars
7:30 p.m., Friday–Sunday, Sept. 5–7
Rated PG-13 • 126 minutes
The summer’s most popular love story comes to our Mountain.
“The Fault in Our Stars,” based on the John Green novel, tells the story
of Hazel and Gus, two teenagers who meet in a cancer support group
and fall in love. As improbable as it sounds, the fi lm is not sappy (this
is not a new generation of “Love Story”) but is a touching and tender
view of life and relationships seen through the eyes of two unusual
young people (played by Shailene Woodley and Ansel Elgort). If I
told you how many times I’ve seen this movie, I’d be embarrassed.
Take tissues. Rated PG-13 for thematic elements, some sexuality and
brief strong language.
Andrei Rublev
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 9
PG-13 • 205 minutes • Free
Th is 1966 fi lm charts the life of the great icon painter through a
turbulent period of 15th-century Russian history, a period marked
by endless fighting between rival princes and by Tatar invasions. In
conjunction with the “Windows Into Heaven” exhibit in the University Archives and Special Collections. In Russian with subtitles. Rated
PG-13 for brief strong language, graphic violence and some nudity.
Dr. Strangelove or How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 10
Rated PG • 95 minutes • Free
When a crazy U.S. general decides to launch a nuclear weapon at
the Soviet Union, all kinds of chaos ensues. Th is dark and brilliant
satire was timely in 1964 and remains powerful today. Peter Sellers,
Slim Pickens, George C. Scott and Sterling Hayden star. Writerdirector Stanley Kubrick had already made “Lolita” and “Spartacus”
when he made “Dr. Strangelove,” so he was already familiar with
controversy. Th is is a classic. Rated PG for thematic elements, some
violent content, sexual humor and mild language.
Edge of Tomorrow
7:30 p.m., Thursday–Sunday, Sept. 11–14
Rated PG-13 • 113 minutes
Tom Cruise and Emily Blunt star in this interesting time-travel,
sci-fi adventure. The world is at war with aliens and Cage (Cruise) is
an officer who is caught in a metaphysical loop where he keeps starting again and again. Rita (Blunt) is the only other person who has
experienced this problem and together they save the world. Sure, it
is kind of a dumb premise, but director Doug Liman (best known
for the Bourne movies) makes a snappy fi lm from it. Cruise is at his
best when he has few lines and lots of action. It was a great popcorn
summer thriller. Rated PG-13 for intense sequences of sci-fi action
and violence, language and brief suggestive material.
—LW

wm.c.mauzy construction co.
Bill Mauzy, Owner, General Contractor
www.mauzyconstruction.com
billmauzy@bellsouth.net

931.598.0686 (ofﬁce)
931.580.0686 (cell)

Kezar to
Talk, Teach
About Icons
Distinguished iconographer Sandy
Kezar will speak on “Icons... Images
of the Invisible” at 6 p.m., Tuesday, Sept.
16, at the University Archives and Special Collections. Kezar is a dedicated
artist and teacher with extensive knowledge of the symbolism and technique
involved in “writing an icon.” All are
invited to the talk.
“Windows into Heaven” is on
display 1–5 p.m., weekdays, in the University Archives and Special Collections
gallery through Oct. 18.
In conjunction with Kezars’ talk,
weekly iconography classes, “Icons…
Images of the Invisible,” will be offered
beginning in October. No artistic ability is necessary.
Participants will learn simple stepby-step traditional iconography techniques. Classes will begin on Monday,
Oct 6, 10 a.m.–12 p.m.; Tuesday, Oct.7,
6:30–8:30 p.m.; and Saturday, Oct. 11,
10 a.m.–12 p.m.
For more information or to register
contact Keeble at <martha.keeble@
gmail.com>.

Pottery by Iris Engle

Three Generation Art
Show at SAS Gallery

St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School senior Iris Burns Engel is part of a unique
exhibit on display at the SAS gallery. The show, “An Artful Legacy: Th ree Generations of Creativity at St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School,” also features Iris’ mother,
renowned artist Kaaren (Kaaren Hirschowitz Engel), and her grandmother,
Barbara Hirschowitz. Kaaren will also lead an interactive workshop, 9 a.m.–4
p.m., Sunday, Sept. 21, at SAS.
An artists’ reception will be 2–4 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 21. The gallery is located
on the SAS campus at 290 Quintard Rd., Sewanee.
“A n A rtful Legacy:
Three Generations
of Creativity” was created to show three artistic
perspectives, representing
three different generations. Initially, Kaaren was
Rivendell Writers’ Colony is host- invited by St. Andrew’sing a reading by George Spain at 1 Sewanee School to exp.m., Saturday, Sept. 13. He will read hibit her work, but quickly
from “Come Sit With Me,” a collection decided to expand the
scope of artwork to inof stories and poetry.
A reception and book signing will clude her mother, as well
as her daughter. The cufollow the reading.
A Lipscomb alumnus and retired rators were enthusiastic
health professional, Spain is a Nash- about this generational
ville author who has been published approach, and felt it would
in the Williamson County Historical offer the public and SAS
Review and in the anthology “Gather- students an interesting
ing: Writers of Williamson County.” perspective on creativity.
For this exhibit, KaarPrimarily a writer of historical ﬁction,
most of Spain’s stories are set in middle en features her paper
Tennessee and range from the 1700s sculptures and has created
through slavery and into the Civil a site-specific installation
“Transforestation,” acrylic on paper,
titled “Unfurled.” Kaaren
War era.
by Kaaren
For more information call 598- will also lead an interac5555. The writers’ colony is located at tive community workshop that integrates her artistry with the theme of the
exhibit. Barbara is exhibiting paintings on canvas and paper, including works
262 Rivendell Lane, Sewanee.
from early in her career to her most
recent paintings.
Iris is displaying her ceramics cres
e’
v
ated
while at SAS, with direction
e
St
from Claire Reishman, as well as her
embroidery pieces. Viewers can see
the relationship of both the art and the
artists, with an overlap of color, texture,
RHPRGHOLQJ$GGLWLRQV'HFNV3DLQWLQJ
tone and something not quite definable.
+RXVH)ORRU/HYHOLQJDQG0RUH
It is this creative legacy that the artists
Experienced & Honest
are eager to share.
The exhibit will be on display until
Oct. 2. For more information or to
register for the workshop ($35), contact Molly Schaefer at <mschaefer@
sasweb.org>.

Reading at
Rivendell

AFFORDABLE
Home Repair
423-593-3385

Ray and April Minkler
styraco@blomand.net, aprilminkler@blomand.net
931-592-2444 931-434-6206
For over 8,700 testimonials see
www.oil-testimonials.com/1860419

SEWANEE
AUTO REPAIR
—COMPLETE AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR—

WHERE TO EAT?
LOCAL SERVICES?
www.TheMountainNow.com.

-Tune-ups
-Brakes
-Tires (any brand)
-Shocks & struts
-Tire repair
-Steering & suspension
-Batteries
-Belts & hoses
-Computer diagnostics -Stereo systems installed
$OO0DNHV 0RGHOV6HUYLFH&DOOV4XDOLW\3DUWV
$6(0DVWHU&HUWLILHG$XWR7HFKQLFLDQ<HDUV([SHULHQFH
WR0)  $FURVVIURP5HJLRQV%DQN

CONVENIENCE/
RECYCLING
CENTER HOURS
The Convenience Center for
household garbage, trash and recycling is located on Missouri Avenue. Its regular hours are: Monday,
1–6 p.m.; Tuesday through Friday,
3–6 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m.–4 p.m.;
Closed Sunday. Closed on national
holidays. There are blue recycling
bins for metal (tin, appliances,
etc.), newspapers/magazines, plastic, plastic bottles, cardboard and
aluminum cans. Glass recycling is
on Kennerly Avenue behind PPS.

Sewanee
Chorale
Welcomes
All Singers
The Sewanee Chorale will resume
rehearsals at 7 p.m., Monday, Sept. 8,
in Hargrove Auditorium. Gary Sturgis
will continue as maestro for the new
year of concerts.
The chorale has been an ongoing
part of Sewanee’s rich musical history
for many years and is a dedicated group
of talented singers on the Mountain.
Hargrove Auditorium, affectionately
known as “the pit,” is located in Hamilton Hall in the School of Theology
building next to the Chapel of the
Apostles on Tennessee Avenue.
Comprised of more than 40 talented local musicians, the chorale will
be rehearsing portions of Handel’s
“Messiah” for the annual Messiah
Sing-In and the Christmas music
of John Rutter this semester. The fi rst
concert will be in December.
Fore more information contact
Sturgis at (931) 636-5294 or <gkstur
gis@gmail.com>.
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Book Signings for McClain
Book “Dragonfly”
Area writer Carrie Sparks McClain will be doing readings and book signings at two locations in the coming weeks. Her new book, “Dragonfly,” was
published in May.
McClain will be at Beans Creek Winery
in Manchester, 7–9 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 6.
Cal Burks and Friends will perform.
On Friday, Sept. 12, McClain will be
at Crossroads Café from 6 to 9 p.m. She
will be joined by musician Bryan Dykes.
Crossroads Café is located at 38 Ball Park
Road, Sewanee.
McClain, who grew up in Winchester,
works in the admissions office at Sewanee.
She earned a bachelor’s degree from Middle
Tennessee State University. She returned to
her hometown to marry her college sweetheart and live in Franklin County.
“Dragonfly” is a romantic suspense novel. McClain said that many of the ideas for
the book came from living in Winchester.
She did some of her research by talking to
local people and used her own memories of growing up with the beauty of Tim’s
Ford Lake to set the scene.
The book tells the story of Aubrey Todd, who fi nds herself the new owner
of her aunt’s lake house that holds summertime childhood memories, both good
and bad. The lake holds a deep, dark secret to her aunt’s story, and someone is
determined to keep the past in the past.
For more information go to <www.carriesparksmcclain.com>.

Join us under the stars
through October, weather permiting

prix fixe

$28.95

The Chattanooga Theatre Centre and
ShawNuff Productions presents “Gee’s
Bend,” a play with traditional music, Sept.
10 – 21. The play is written by Elyzabeth
Gregory Wilder, the Tennessee Williams
Playwright-in-Residence at Sewanee. The
run coincides with the American Quilt
Society’s celebration of QuiltWeek in
Chattanooga, Sept. 10–13. For specific
performance times and more information
go to <theatrecentre.com> or call (423)
267-8534.

For reservations and menus, contact
Michael@naturalbridgeevents.com
The Grove at Natural Bridge
44 Natural Bridge Road, Sewanee
931-598-5566

TELL THEM YOU
SAW IT HERE!

Come One, Come All!

& POTLUCK
LUNCHEON
Saturday, Sept. 13
11:30 to 1:30
If you have volunteered, are a client, care about, support or are just
curious about seeing CAC’s brand new space in Otey’s Claiborne Parish
House, please come and enjoy a time of fellowship, a potluck meal and
music by Bazzania! Bring a side dish or dessert. If you cannot bring
a dish, we invite you to help set up or clean up for the event. Please
email or call CAC Director Betty Carpenter at <cacoteyparish@gmail.
com> or 598-5927. We hope to see you there!

BOOKMARKED
A Column for Young Adult Readers and
Adults Who Appreciate The Genre

by Margaret Stephens
A Fresh Fall
Happy new beginnings!
There are people who can’t pass up a shoe sale. For me, it’s the giveaway
shelf at duPont. Or a sale on watermelon in whatever store I’m in, supposedly buying something else. I treat watermelon the way some of us were
taught about our underwear supply (one in use, one in the wash, one in
the drawer). With watermelon, you need one already cut, one in the fridge
waiting, and one extra in case either of the others is less than perfect.
I haven’t run into any of those this summer. The melons have been
phenomenal. Have you noticed?
Something else I’ve found wonderful these last couple of months:
George Eliot’s last novel, “Daniel Deronda,” which I read with an online
book group. Deronda was a ground-breaker in its time, because in it Eliot
offers one the earliest sympathetic portrayals of British Jews. One of the
book’s many memorable characters is an idealistic young Jewish scholar
who is a passionate advocate for a Jewish homeland two decades before
journalist and political activist Theodor Herzl wrote “Der Judenstaat
(The Jewish State).”
The novel’s dual story lines contrast the fervent idealism and deep
spirituality of one set of characters with a British upper class who party,
dine and gamble their way through some fairly shallow lives. But mostly,
it’s just a whopping good story with a sensitive hero, a spoiled brat of a
beautiful ingenue, a chillingly sinister spouse and several musicians
through whom Eliot articulates some of the challenges of being a
working artist.
Without going into why Eliot has received so much less academic
attention than Dickens (buy me coffee, and I’ll give you my opinion),
you might consider giving her some of yours. Perhaps you were force-fed
her semi-autobiographical “Mill on the Floss” in school. Please, if you’re
in the mood for a 19th-century novel, consider “Daniel Deronda” or
Eliot’s masterpiece, “Middlemarch.” You can even get the former on
audio at duPont.
If you’re not up for such a long book, you might try one of the books
our newest college students were assigned over the summer. Most campuses have their incoming freshmen read a book that they’ll discuss in
some sort of intro-to-college class. At Transylvania, where my daughter
just started, freshmen have August Term, three weeks on campus without
those intimidating upperclassmen, and their summer books serve as the
focus of their daily seminars.
Schools these days assign books which are actually interesting, unlike my college, which had us read Wittgenstein (I didn’t). For example,
Sewanee freshmen got to read David Haskell’s “The Forest Unseen: A
Year’s Watch in Nature,” which won, among many other honors, the
2013 National Book Award.
At Transylvania, they studied Jhumpa Lahiri’s 2003 Pulitzer-winning
book, “The Namesake,” which deals with the experience of fi rst-generation Indian immigrants adjusting from Calcutta to Cambridge. Their
second book was “Class Matters,” a collection of articles by New York
Times columnists who spent a year investigating our ever-widening class
divide. Perhaps the most chilling is a story comparing the medical treatment of three heart attack victims from widely different income levels.
Other schools? MTSU did “Th is I Believe: Personal Philosophies
of Remarkable Men and Women,” the book based on the NPR feature
many of you may have listened to. UTC’s was the somewhat creepy
“The Postmortal” by Drew Magary, a dystopian novel about a society
that has medically solved the problem of aging. Vanderbilt had Jesmyn
Ward’s “Salvage the Bones.” Winner of the 2011 National Book Award,
“Bones” depicts 12 days in the lives of a hard-living poor family in rural
Mississippi just before Hurricane Katrina hits. Davidson’s choice was
“The Other Wes More: One Name, Two Faces.” In this memoir, author
More, a Rhodes scholar and decorated veteran, compares his life with
a “double” who also grew up in a Baltimore ghetto—but who was serving a life sentence for murder. UK did “A Long Way Gone,” a memoir by
Ishmael Beah about his life as a child soldier in Sierra Leone.
These books open up new worlds to the freshmen whose new lives
are just beginning. I invite those of us who aren’t starting fresh this fall
to challenge our reading selves with similar new experiences. What are
you reading? I’d love to know. Email me at <mgtstep@gmail.com>.

MICHELLE M. BENJAMIN, JD
Attorney & Counselor at Law
102 FIRST AVENUE, NORTH
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE 37398
(931) 962-0006
(931) 598-9767

J & J GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
● Import & Domestic
● Computerized 4-Wheel Alignments
● Shocks & Struts ● Tune-ups ●

Brakes
● Our Work is Guaranteed.
● OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

Jerry Nunley
Owner

598-5470 Hwy 41-A between Sewanee & Monteagle ● Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30
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SAS Sports News
Golf
The St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School’s
golf team picked up three wins last
week to continue its undefeated season. The team is now 13-0.
At the Course at Sewanee on
August 28, SAS defeated Franklin
County High School, 163 to 171.
SAS golfers and scores: Tommy
Oliver, 34; Sam Thomas, 42; Andrew
Heitzenrater, 43; and Jake Wiley, 44.
On Sept. 2 in a match at River Bend
Country Club in Shelbyville, SAS
defeated Community High School
and Webb School. SAS fi red a 166 to
outdistance Community by 34 strokes
and Webb by 35 strokes.
SAS scores: Oliver, 38; Wiley, 41;
Heitzenrater, 43; and Thomas, 44.

Football
The St. Andrew’s-Sewanee Mountain Lions (0-2) came up short
against the Tennessee School for the
Deaf (TSD) Vikings (2-0) on Aug. 28,
losing 42-20. The game came down to
big plays, as the TSD Vikings returned
two turnovers for touchdowns against
the Mountain Lions and broke away

on several long plays on offense.
“We played well tonight. The boys
played with heart and toughness,”
stated SAS coach McLain Still, “but
we can’t keep turning the ball over like
that.” The Mountain Lions turned the
ball over three times Thursday.
Senior Levi Higgins (Winchester)
was the offensive standout for SAS. He
carried the ball for 168 yards and two
touchdowns.
Senior Riley Rhoton (Winchester)
recorded his second defensive touchdown of the year, recovering a fumble
and running it 50 yards for the touchdown. He was also the leading receiver
for SAS.

Volleyball
St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School’s
varsity volleyball team lost an exciting
match to Marion County High School
on Aug. 28: 26-24, 25-21 and 25-23.
All three games involved several lead
changes, with both teams playing hard
to win each point. Margaret Wilson
and Sierra Mushett had strong serving games, recording three aces each.
Mushett added eight assists and six

kills; Lexie Laurendine had 10 kills
and five assists; Madison Gilliam
had five digs; Sophie Swallow added
four kills; and Parker Lankewicz had
10 digs.
In late August, the SAS junior
varsity volleyball team played at Tullahoma High School and Berean
Academy. Lydia Angus had two great
serving games: versus Tullahoma, she
served five aces and had two kills, and
versus Berean, she served two aces and
had a kill. Evelyn Seavey led the team
in assists both games, also serving
an ace. Kia Whitman, Fey Shen and
Liesal Wall served aces. Whitman
had her first block of the season at
Tullahoma. Shyanne Griffith had a
strong receiving game. Junior varsity
won at Tullahoma in three sets and
lost to Berean in two.
The varsity team defeated Richard
Hardy Memorial School on Sept.
2: 25-12, 25-11, 25-1. Mushett had
an outstanding serving game as she
recorded 15 aces with her jump serve.
Laurendine had five kills and five
assists; Lankewicz had five digs; and
Gilliam had six digs. SAS is 3-4 on
the season.
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SEWANEE COMMUNITY COUNCIL
District 1
David Coe: 598-9775
John Flynn: 598-5789
Michael Hurst: 598-0588
District 2
Pam Byerly: 598-5957
Chet Seigmund: 598-0510
Theresa Shackelford: 598-0422
District 3
Annie Armour: 598-3527
James Kelley: 598-0915
District 4
Drew Sampson: 598-9576
Phil White: 598-5846
Dennis Meeks: 598-0159

301 6th Avenue North, Suite 108
Nashville, TN 37243
Phone: (615) 741-8695
Fax: (615) 741-5759

SEWANEE UTILITY DISTRICT BOARD
Art Hanson: 598-9443
Randall Henley: 598-5221
Cliff Huffman: (423) 837-3564
Karen Singer: 598-9297
Ken Smith: 598-9447

Washington Ofﬁce
410 Cannon House Ofﬁce Building
Washington, DC 20515-4204
Phone (202) 225-6831
Fax (202) 226-5172

FRANKLIN COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Johnny Hughes: 598-5350
Helen Stapleton: 598-9731
FRANKLIN COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
REPRESENTATIVE
Adam Tucker: 598-0648
FRANKLIN COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONER
Joe David McBee: 598-5819
FRANKLIN COUNTY MAYOR RICHARD STEWART
Website: www.franklincotn.us
Email: Richard.Stewart@franklincotn.us
1 South Jefferson Street
Winchester, TN 37398
Phone: (931) 967-2905
Fax: (931) 962-0194
STATE SENATOR JANICE BOWLING
Website: <www.capitol.tn.gov/senate/members/s16.
html>
Email: sen.janice.bowling@capitol.tn.gov
301 6th Avenue North, Suite 312
Nashville, TN 37243
Phone: (615) 741-6694
Fax: (615) 741-2180
Main District Ofﬁce
2315 Ovocca Road
Tullahoma, TN 37388
Phone: (931) 607-3314
STATE REPRESENTATIVE DAVID ALEXANDER
Website: <www.capitol.tn.gov/house/members
/h39.html>
Email: rep.david.alexander@capitol.tn.gov

GOVERNOR BILL HASLAM
Website: www.tn.gov/governor
Email: billhaslam@tn.gov
1st Floor, Tennessee State Capitol
Nashville, TN 37243-0001
Phone: (615) 741-2001
Fax: (615) 532-9711
U. S. REPRESENTATIVE SCOTT DESJARLAIS
Website: desjarlais.house.gov
Email: Contact via Web form.

U.S. SENATOR LAMAR ALEXANDER
Website: alexander.senate.gov/public
Email: Contact via Web form.
Washington Ofﬁce
455 Dirksen Senate Ofﬁce Building
Washington, DC 20510-4204
Phone: (202) 224-4944
Fax: (202) 228-3398
Main District Ofﬁce
3322 West End Avenue, #120
Nashville, TN 37203
Phone: (615) 736-5129
Fax: (615) 269-4803
U.S. SENATOR BOB CORKER
Website: corker.senate.gov/public
Email: Contact via Web form.
Washington Ofﬁce
Dirksen Senate Ofﬁce Building, SD-185
Washington, DC 20510-4205
Phone (202) 224-3344
Fax (202) 228-0566
Main District Ofﬁce
10 West MLK Boulevard, 6th Floor
Chattanooga, TN 37402
Phone: (423) 756-2757
Fax: (423) 756-5313
PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA
Website: www.whitehouse.gov
Email: See www.whitehouse.gov
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20500
Phone: (202) 456-1414
Fax: (202) 456-2461

Jenna Black (No. 17) moves the ball up the field in a recent SAS middle school match.

Middle School Soccer
Earns Tie, Wins Two

On Thursday, Aug. 21, the St. Andrew’s-Sewanee girls’ middle school
soccer team tied Westwood Middle
School, 1-1, bringing the team to an 0-11 record for the season. Westwood was
first to score in the opening 10 minutes.
The remainder of the match was a duel,
with both teams fighting for possession of the ball. With only one minute
remaining in the game, eighth-grade
captain Kate Butler from Sewanee
broke past Westwood’s defense and
slotted home the equalizer with a oneon-one play against the goalkeeper.
Throughout the match, center
back Lucy Hofmyer-Lancaster from
Sewanee and goalkeeper Sarah Beth
Hobby from South Pittsburg kept
the Mountain Lions organized and
composed.
“I was proud of how hard our
players worked,” commented Coach
Margot Burns. “We did a great job
of challenging for every ball and didn’t
quit until that last whistle was blown.”
On Aug. 28, St. Andrew’s-Sewanee
girls’ middle school soccer team defeated South Middle School, 1-0. SAS
took the lead in the opening 10 minutes
of the match, when captain Kate Butler
of Sewanee broke through South’s
back line to score her second goal of the
season. SAS’s outside backs, Cate
Bachman of Sewanee and Adeline
Smith of Tullahoma, did a good job
shutting down South’s attack.

On Sept. 2, the team traveled to
Liberty Middle School and earned
their second win in as many matches.
During the opening 20 minutes of the
match, SAS dominated play and created many scoring opportunities, but
were not able to fi nd the back of the
net. Then, with five minutes remaining in the half, Liberty scored the fi rst
goal of the match off of a beautiful
free kick over the Mountain Lions’
defensive wall.
However, it did not take the Mountain Lions long to respond. A minute later seventh-grader Anna Post
of South Pitt sburg hammered home
the equalizer. During the second
half, SAS continued to dominate play
and with 10 minutes remaining in
the match, Mariel Rinck of Sewanee
scored the game-winning goal off a
corner kick from Kate Butler, giving
SAS a 2-1 victory. The team moved to
a 3-2-1 record for the season.
“Our team is beginning to play with
more confidence and everyone is working hard,” commented Coach Burns. “It
was wonderful to see their hard work
translate into a few victories.”
The team’s next game is on Tuesday,
Sept. 9, at the Community School in
Unionville, Tenn.

Home
Join the
Games
Bicycle
Ride Across This Week
Tennessee
Bicycle enthusiasts across the state
are preparing for the annual Bicycle
Ride Across Tennessee, which will
kick off its 25th year with a seven-day
excursion beginning Sept.13, showcasing Middle Tennessee’s beautiful
landscapes.
Originating at Tims Ford State
Park in Winchester, this year’s route
will feature Middle Tennessee’s history, music, horses and distilleries.
This year’s figure-eight loop ride
visits Tims Ford State Park, Henry
Horton State Park, the city of Fayetteville, South Cumberland State Park
and Old Stone Fort State Park.
The event will begin with check-in
at Tims Ford State Park at 1 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 13. On Sunday, riders
will be introduced to the route with
an all-day ride to Henry Horton State
Park. The daily mileage will range
from 50–70 miles, with approximately
350–410 total miles for the seven-day
ride. The cost for the ride is $450 for
the seven-day ride and $225 for the
three-day ride.
For more information or to register
go to <www.thebrat.org>.

Today, Sept. 5
2 pm Tigers Volleyball v Brescia
4:30 pm SAS V Football
v Franklin Classical School
7 pm Tigers Volleyball v LaGrange
7pm FCHS V Football
v Lincoln County
7 pm GCHS V Football
v Sequatchie County
Saturday, Sept. 6
10 am/11 am Sewanee Invitational
M/W Cross Country Meet
12 pm Tigers Volleyball v Pikeville
5 pm Tigers Men’s Soccer
v Piedmont
Monday, Sept. 8
5 pm & 6 pm GCHS JV Volleyball
v Coffee Co.
Tuesday, Sept. 9
4:30 pm SAS JV Volleyball v GCHS
5:30 pm SAS V Volleyball v GCHS
6:30 pm SMS Football
v Coffee Co. MS
Wednesday, Sept. 10
7 pm Tigers Women’s Soccer
v Trevecca Nazarene
Thursday, Sept. 11
5:30 pm SAS JV Volleyball
v Tullahoma
6pm FCHS V Girls’ Soccer
v Lawrence Co.
6 pm FCHS Freshman Football
v Ninth Grade Academy
6:30 pm SAS V Volleyball
v Tullahoma
Friday, Sept. 12
2 pm Tigers Field Hockey v Ferrum
7 pm Tigers Men’s Soccer
v Covenant
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SAS Cross Country Starts Season
The St. Andrew’s-Sewanee School
middle school boys’ cross-country
team had its fi rst race of the season on
Sept. 2 at Baylor School, Chattanooga,
on a 1.6-mile course. The runners
on the team are James Pitts, Porter
Neubauer, Brock Peterson, Elijah Stephens and Cameron Weaver.
In spite of the heat and this race
being everyone’s fi rst cross-country
competition ever, the whole team
worked hard and finished the race well.
Pitts, a seventh-grader from Jasper, had
a standout performance and placed
17th with a time of 10:50. Neubauer,
a sixth-grader from Belvidere, also
performed well with a time of 11:38,
placing 43rd out of 125 runners.
Even though practices haven’t been
going on for very long, it is clear from
the meet that significant progress is
being made across the whole team.

by John Shackelford

SAS middle school athletes compete in cross-country at Baylor School.
Photo by Paul Klekotta

STLS Golf Sewanee Soccer Tops Covenant
Tourney on
Sept. 13
The second annual “Swing a Club
for Scholarships” Golf Tournament
will be on Saturday, Sept. 13, at Bear
Trace Golf Course in Manchester.
The event is sponsored by the
Southern Tennessee Ladies’ Society
(STLS) and supports college scholarships for students in Coffee, Franklin,
Grundy, Lincoln and Moore counties.
The $180 per team registration
fee includes green fees, cart, gift bag,
breakfast and lunch for each player.
Prizes will be awarded to men
and women closest to the pin, longest
drive, hole in one, putting contest, best
score, highest score, and fi rst, second
and third team scores. There is $1,000
in cash and prizes, and a silent auction
with donations from across the region.
For more information or to register
call 967-4228 or go to <www.south
erntnladies.com>.

OVERTIME

Behind sophomore Shelby Meckstroth’s fifth goal this season, the Sewanee women’s soccer team earned a
1-0 win over regional rival Covenant
College, Sept. 2, at Convenant’s field,
known as Scotland Yard.
The second-year forward from
New Orleans, La., fired the first two
shots of the match. On her second
attempt, Meckstroth’s blast went
off the crossbar and into the left side
of the goal for the game-winner.
Through the first two matches
this season, Meckstroth has netted

five goals on 17 attempts.
On the opposite side of the pitch,
junior Olivia Glascoe and the Sewanee defense maintained the shutout by limiting Covenant to only
12 shots.
In goal, Glascoe finished with
seven saves to w i n her second
straight contest.
Overall, Sewanee outshot the
Scots 20-12. The Tigers have now
outscored their opponents this
season 7-0.

496 Kennerly Rd • Sewanee, TN 37375 • (931) 598-5981
fredsaussy@gmail.com • www.saussyconstruction.com

LOG CABIN: Bring the whole family! 2856 sq. ft. on the
first and second floor and a 1960 sq. ft. finished basement
with an outside entrance. Beautiful garden spot. Located
across from the Assembly on 6th close to town. $230,000.

94 MAXON LANE. Wonderful bright home on
Lake Bratton. Central campus location. This house has
so much space! 3200 sq. ft., great room w/fireplace,
master suite, formal dining, great kitchen, upstairs
loft, downstairs apartment or office w/fireplace, large
back deck, fenced-in yard and so much more! Reduced!
$379,000.

I began my coaching career at University of North Carolina-Asheville
just a few months after my college graduation. Our fi rst tournament was
on the campus of the University of Georgia’s Bulldogs, the nation’s top
ranked Division I tennis team. Legendary coach Dan Magill, who had
won two national championships and 13 SEC titles in his 34 seasons, ran
the Georgia program that was considered the gold standard for college
tennis. There were many colleges and universities represented at this
event. But as luck would have it, my doubles team drew the defending
national champion Bulldogs in the fi rst round.
As a small college team participating in a showcase event, we approached the tournament desk with some understandable trepidation
during the initial check-in. I was surprised to see Coach Magill himself behind the desk, clipboard at the ready, completely running this
huge event single-handedly. There were well over 100 players and dozens
of coaches, but this combination of Southern gentlemen and “Energizer
Bunny” was completely in charge and engaged in the smallest of details.
I was struck by the fact that as he called out each player’s name to send
them to their respective courts, he referred to them in his slow Southern
drawl as “Mr. Jones” or “Mr. Williams” from “The University of… .” He
made each school sound as if Georgia was the lucky one for having this
incredible opportunity of hosting such a well-respected university. Like
many large tennis tournaments, this one ran behind schedule. There
were simply not enough courts or enough daylight to complete all of the
long matches.
My boys were playing exceedingly well and giving the Georgia
tandem all that they could handle. The match was close, and dusk was
falling in this massive tennis stadium built by the energy of the tireless
Coach Magill. He scurried away momentarily from his administrative
duties to come down to the court where I was attempting to coach my
team to an upset. As he leaned against the fence to impart some words
of wisdom to his players, I strained to listen to his whispered instruction
so that I might learn to coach in the same way that this legend had done
for so many years. His gentlemanly demeanor disappeared and his voice
rose from a whisper as he said, “Dammit boys, it is gittin’ daak and I need
this court!” That was all the coaching his boys needed. They mopped the
court with us the remainder of the set and it was all over long before the
sun completely set.
A few years later, when I fi rst moved to Sewanee, I was pleased to
learn that Coach Magill came to this Mountain every January to run
the Southern Senior Indoor Championships. Part of my duties would
be to assist him with the tournament. He would drive up in his old car
after his long drive from Athens, pull three bulky tennis scorecards and
six unwieldy singles sticks out of the back seat and have the tournament
underway before I had time to say “Hello.” We sat behind that tournament desk for hours year after year together. I watched carefully how
he treated people (always with the utmost dignity), and I tried to pick
his brain about coaching college tennis. I once asked him how to run a
great practice. He said, “John, you have to practice…EVERYTHING.”
Coach Magill was extremely competitive, and he often won the
60-and-over event in the same year that he was champion of the 65-andover category. One year, he and Bob Caldwell of Chattanooga both
reached the singles fi nals of both age groups. They played each other in
a marathon of a match on Friday evening in the fi nals of the 60’s. Coach
Magill finally prevailed, and they were then scheduled to play in the finals
of the 65’s fi rst thing the following morning.
When I arrived at the courts the next day, I was surprised to learn that
I was the fi rst on the scene and had to set up by myself. Coach Magill
crawled down the stairs at a snail’s pace to our indoor courts and told
me that he was “all stove up” and too sore to play. Caldwell appeared a
few minutes later in his street clothes and went over to have a word with
Magill. Caldwell shook his hand, telling Coach that he was too exhausted
to play that day and would have to concede the match. Coach just smiled
at Bob, failing to mention his own frailty, and said, “Thank you very
much.” He scarcely broke stride as he collected one more trophy for his
case, grabbed the scorecards and singles sticks off the court and headed
off to Athens like Santa Claus flying off in his sleigh.
Coach died on Aug. 23 at the age of 93. He touched the lives of hundreds of players and influenced so many people like me who only got a
glimpse. The University of Georgia now employs 50 individuals to do
the jobs he once did on campus all by himself.

CLIFFTOPS RESORT. Amazing creek running
through this 5-acre lot adjoining Kirby Smith Point WATERFALL PROPERTY. 30 acres on the bluff
and the University property. Private and secluded on a with an amazing waterfall. True storybook setting.
$250,000.
private road. Ready to build. $79,000.
SNAKE POND RD. 30 beautifully wooded acres on
the corner of Snake Pond and Stagecoach. Water, electric, Internet. All usable land.
SHADOW ROCK DR. 1.18-acre charming building
lot. The front is a meadow. The back has beautiful
trees. $23,000.

http://ursewanee.com/

SEWANEE
TENNESSEE

93 ACRES ON THE BLUFF. Many creeks,
beautiful building sites, abundant wildlife.
Highway 156, Jump Off. $200,000.
SEWANEE SUMMIT. 60 acres, build on it or hunt
on it. $89,000.

91 University Ave. Sewanee

(931) 598-9244

Ed Hawkins (866) 334-2954
Lynn Stubblefield (423) 838-8201

www.TheMountainNow.com

The Depot Emporium
367 Railroad Ave., Tracy City
(931) 808-2590

Specializing in Antiques, Gifts and Things
Open Thur-Fri-Sat 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
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NATURENOTES
By Jean Yeatman
Jean Yeatman is taking a breather from writing Nature Notes while she
tends to some other matters. In the meantime, others will offer their observations
about the natural world.—LW

Wingstems
“As I take my usual walk down Gudger Road this time of year,”
Yolande Gottfried reports, “I notice that all three species of Wingstem
that are common to this area grow along the side of the road and are coming into bloom. The name Wingstem comes from the winged petioles or
stalks of the leaves,
the wings extending down the stem
of the plant. A s
members of t he
composite plant
family, the f lowers are arranged in
heads like those of a
sunflower or daisy.
One type of flower
forms the central
disc and another
type (ray f lowers)
forms what look
like a ring of petals.
They are perennials
and are quite tall,
sometimes greater
than the height of a
person.
“In the White
Crownbeard,” she
Wingstem
said, “the ray flowers
are white, of course, and rather small, and the leaves are alternate. Th is
species seems to tolerate more shade than the other two, which have
larger, yellow ray flowers, and grow in more open areas such as power line
clearings. Yellow Crownbeard has opposite leaves and the third species,
called simply Wingstem, has alternate leaves.
“In wintertime,” Gottfried said, “I try to remember to keep an eye on
the areas where the White Crownbeard grows. Although it dies back at
the end of the growing season, its underground parts are still alive and
in certain conditions ‘frost flowers’form as water is forced out of the
stem and forms curving shapes of ice crystals, giving the plant another
name, Frostweed.”

Bald Eagle Sighting
Marion Knoll had an exciting experience at Piney Point with her
seventh-grade SAS science class about 10:15 a.m. on Aug. 26. They
sighted a Bald Eagle while sitting at Piney Point during an introductory
local geology field experience. “The eagle was flying from the northeast
to the southwest up the Shakerag Hollow drainage,” she said. “When he
dropped down into the drainage slightly, we could clearly see his blazing
white head and tail feathers glowing white in the sunlight against the
dark green of the Plateau slopes, and his powerful up-and-down wing
strokes were easy to see too.”

ONLINE AND IN COLOR!
www.sewaneemessenger.com
Do you need remodeling
projects to include lifelong
solutions? So do we...

Grundy Co.
4-H Poultry
Show & Sale
The Grundy County 4-H Club will
host the 4-H Poultry Show and Sale
on Tuesday, Sept. 16, at the Tracy City
Fairgrounds Pole Barn. The 4-H Show
will begin at 4:30 p.m., and the auction
will immediately follow. 4-H members
participating in the show should arrive
with their birds by 4 p.m. All potential
buyers are encouraged to attend. Th is
year the 4-H Club will auction Golden
Comet hens, a breed known for its egglaying characteristics.
The 4-H Club Poultry Project is an
educational and rewarding experience
for the youth of Grundy County. Th is
and many other 4-H programs help
teach youth discipline and responsibility. Participation in the program and
purchase of the project birds can help
ensure the continued success of this
popular animal project.
For more information call the UT
Extension Office at (931) 592-3971.
The University of Tennessee Extension offers its programs to all eligible
persons regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, religion or veteran status, and is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Pets of the Week
Meet Big Hopper & Bodhi

The Franklin County Humane Society’s Animal Harbor offers these two
delightful pets for adoption.
Black goes with everything, so here’s
Big Hopper, a 3-year-old Mini Lop rabbit. He was originally from New York,
so don’t be startled when you hear his
accent. Big Hopper is a very sweet and
cool rabbit. He has been neutered.
Bodhi is a cute little 5-year-old
Terrier mix who thinks he should be
someone’s big guard dog. He’s had a
rough life so far, so he’s really ready to
sett le in and take it easy with a loving
family. Bodhi is up-to-date on shots,
heartworm negative and neutered.
Every Friday is Black Friday at Animal Harbor. On Fridays, adoption fees
will be reduced 50 percent for black or
mostly black pets more than 4 months
old who have been at Animal Harbor
for more than a month. Pets adopted
from Animal Harbor qualify for a free
post-adoption wellness exam by local
veterinarians.
Call Animal Harbor at 962-4472
for information and check out the other
pets at <www.animalharbor.com>.
Please help the Humane Society
continue to save homeless pets by
sending your donations to the Franklin
County Humane Society, P. O. Box 187,
Winchester, TN 37398.

Big Hopper

Bodhi

State Park Offerings
Friday, Sept. 5

Mushroom Hunt—Meet Ranger
Park at 2 p.m. at the Visitors’ Center for
a stroll around the woods to search for
the mushrooms that call the Plateau
home. Rain or shine.

Saturday, Sept. 6

Or are you just looking for a chance to
give back to the community? If any or all
of these apply to you then meet Ranger
Park at 2 p.m. at Grundy Lakes parking lot for a service project to repair the
trails. Tools will be provided, Call Park at
(931) 924-2980 for more details.

Savage Day Loop Hike—Join
Ranger Jessie at 9 a.m. at Savage
Gulf ranger station for a moderate 4.2mile hike around the Savage Gulf State
Natural Area. Bring water and snacks.
Natural Bridge Geology—Join
Ranger Park at 2 p.m. at the Sewanee
Natural Bridge for a look into the geological forces that created this unique
formation.

Friday, Sept. 12

Foster Falls Geology—Meet Ranger Park at 2 p.m. at Foster Falls parking lot
for a two-mile hike around the Climber’s
Loop to explore the natural world and
its forces.
For all hikes: Dress for the weather
and bring plenty of water. The South
Cumberland State Park Visitors’ Center
is located on Highway 41 South between
Monteagle and Tracy City and is open 8
Sunday, Sept. 7
a.m.–4:30 p.m. seven days a week. For
Grundy Lakes Trail Work— more information call (931) 924-2980.
Need service hours? Love getting dirty?

PAUL KLEKOTTA

National Emmy-Nominated Videographer/Photographer
30 Years of Professional Broadcast and Photography Experience

() 2%3 $)')4!, 0(/4/3 s ($ 6)$%/
Steadicam Owner/Operator
#OMMERCIALS s $OCUMENTARIES s -USIC 6IDEOS
7EDDINGS s 3PORTS s 3PECIAL %VENTS
Excellent Local and National References

423-596-0623
%MAIL PAULKLEKOTTA

Celebratin

CHARTERNET

Weather
DAY
DATE
HI LO
Mon
Aug 25 85 68
Tue
Aug 26 80 68
Wed
Aug 27 81 64
Thu
Aug 28 85 65
Fri
Aug 29 86 65
Sat
Aug 30 86 64
Sun
Aug 31 85 66
Weekly Averages:
Avg max temp =
84
Avg min temp =
66
Avg temp =
72
Precipitation =
.80"
August Monthly Averages:
Avg max temp =
84
Avg min temp =
64
Avg temp =
71
Total Precipitation =
7.83"
August 56-Year Averages:
Avg max temp =
84
Avg min temp =
65
Avg temp =
73
Precipitation =
4.16"
YTD Avg Rainfall =
41.22"
YTD Rainfall =
39.53"
Reported by Nicole Nunley
Forestry Technician

g 14 Years!

2000-2014

It’s the
perfect time of year to
dine in our courtyard!

931-598-5565
joseph@josephsremodelingsolutions.com
www.josephsremodelingsolutions.com

High
Point

HISTORIC DINING
DINING ON
ON THE
THE SUMMIT
SUMMIT
HISTORIC
BETWEEN CHICAGO
CHICAGO &
& MIAMI
MIAMI
BETWEEN

 7EST -AIN 3T s -ONTEAGLE s   
WWWPAPARONSNET
3UNDAYn4HURSDAY n
&RIDAY AND 3ATURDAY n
224 East Main St
Monteagle
931-924-4600
Sun to Thu 5 to 9
Fri and Sat 5 to 10
www.highpoint
restaurant.net

Our patio is ready
for your outdoor
dining pleasure.
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CALL US! • 598-9949
Classified Rates:
$3.25 first 15 words,
10 cents each addl. word

Now you can charge it!
($10 minimum)

(931) 598-0033

HAIR DEPOT
17 Lake O’Donnell Rd., Sewanee

KAREN THRONEBERRY, owner/stylist
DANIELLE HENSLEY, stylist/nail tech

IN-HOUSE MOVING SALE: Saturday, Sept.
6, 7 a.m. until ??. Cash only. 1805 Laurel Lake
Dr., Monteagle.
.LQJ·V7UHH6HUYLFH
Topping, trimming,
bluff/lot clearing, stump
grinding and more!
*Bucket truck or climbing*
Free wood chips with job
Will beat any quoted price!
Satisfaction guaranteed!!
³)XOO\OLFHQVHGDQGLQVXUHG³
KWWSNLQJVWUHHVHUYLFHYSZHEFRP
Call  —Isaac King

MOVING SALE: Saturday, Sept. 6, 8 a.m.–4
p.m., Furniture, washer/dryer, miscellaneous
household items and lots more. 429 Rattlesnake
Springs Rd., Sewanee. NO EARLY BIRDS.

REIKI

Eva Malaspino, RN, Reiki Master
EŽǁĐĐĞƉƟŶŐůŝĞŶƚƐ
Ăƚ^ƟůůƉŽŝŶƚŝŶ^ĞǁĂŶĞĞ
423-413-0094 or
ĮƌƐƞĞŵĂůĞϭϯΛǇĂŚŽŽ͘ĐŽŵ
FOR SALE: 2003 Chevy Silverado. New brakes,
rotaries, exhaust, shocks. Serviced every 3,000
miles. $9,000. (931) 636-2333.

LOST COVE
BLUFF LOTS
www.myerspoint.net
931-703-0558

THREE STACKS OF SANDSTONE: For paving patio or walkway. $500 each or $1250/three.
(931) 691-0688.

EAGLE LANDSCAPING &
LAWN MAINTENANCE CO.
Now Offering Specials for
SUMMER CLEANUP!

We offer lawn maintenance, landscaping,
hedge/tree trimming & more!
Please call for your free estimate

(931) 598-0761 or (931) 636-0383

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
Suitable for behavioral
health provider or massage/
bodywork practitioner.
Call Maryellen at
(931) 636-4415

SCULPTURE IN WOOD
Carvings, Bowls, Vases,
Church Icons.

U.S. Hwy. 41 North, one mile from
Monteagle. (931) 924-2970

M ASSAGE

Classifieds
RAY’S
RENTALS
931-235-3365
Weekend Packages
and Special Events
CLIFFTOPS, BRIDAL VEIL,
ALL AROUND THE MOUNTAIN
Monteagle Sewanee Rentals
931-924-7253
www.monteaglerealtors.com
FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom suite in private
home on lake in Winchester. $800/mo. includes
utilities. (931) 691-0688.
JEFF’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS:
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.
CALL (931) 636-6525.

THE LOCAL MOVER
Available for Moving Jobs
Call or Text Evan Barry

615-962-0432
FULLY FURNISHED: 2BR mountain home
on five wooded acres. Big porch. High ceilings.
Wood floors. Available mid-September to May.
Monteagle. $650 to $950/mo., based on term and
references. (850) 261-4727 or (850) 255-5988.
FOR RENT: Find rest in this New Log
House in Monteagle/TC! With 2 BR, loft,
W/D, HVAC, ceiling fans, covered porch
and more, this cabin is surrounded by
woods and will be your sanctuary home.
No pets/smokers. $650/mo.; F/L/D.
(865) 306-6918.

CLAYTON
ROGERS
ARCHITECT

931-636-8447
c r@c l a y t o n r o g e r s a r c h i t e c t . c o m

Laurel Leaf Studio
0DLQ6WUHHW$OWDPRQW
RU
Visit our FB page
“Bringing artists together for
learning and sharing”
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH COUNSELING:
Individual and family. Male and female
counselors present. Therapy dogs on site.
All areas D/A, individual, learning problems,
family. Private. Spiritual. Personalized. Same
location and services established 20 years.
Confidential; not affiliated with public mental health or family services. Will work with
medical provider. No disability. A PLACE
OF HOPE, (931)924-0042.

Keep the
Mountain
Beautiful!
PLEASE
DON’T
LITTER!

Regina Rourk Childress
Licensed Massage Therapist

www.reginarourk.com

CHAD’S LAWN &
LANDSCAPING

-FREE ESTIMATES* Lawncare & Design (Mulch & Planting)
ALSO: * Tree Trimming & Removal
* Pressure Washing * Gutter Cleaning
*Leaf Pickup & Blowing * Road Grading
* Garden Tilling * Rock Work
(931) 962-0803 Home; (931) 308-5059 Cell
THE MARKETPLACE’S 20TH ANNUAL
FALL CONSIGNMENT SALE is Sept. 6-13
at Monterey Station, 104 Monterey St., Cowan.
BIG savings on gently-used clothing and more,
for infants to children to juniors/college, plus
toys, equipment, furniture. Sale hours are 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 6, through Saturday,
Sept. 13 (closed Sunday,Sept. 7). The final two
days are clearance days; many items half-price.
More info or to be a sale helper (shop early!),
call (931) 308-7324 or email <gina@marketplaceconsignment.com>(put “consignment”
in subject line). Check out all the sale details at
<www.marketplaceconsignment.com>.

RENTALS

Beautiful Bluff View
1 Bedroom or 2 Bedroom
Apartments.
Call (931) 691-4840.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE: $60/rick. $70/
stacked. Call (931) 592-9405. Leave message.
Walk-In Cooler Filled with Flowers!

—TUXEDO RENTALS—

Monteagle Florist
333 West Main Street, Monteagle

(931) 924-3292

Shop locally!
,/.'3 ,!7. 3%26)#%
s LANDSCAPING  LAWN CARE
s LEAF REMOVAL s MULCH
,OCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE
*AYSON ,ONG

~ GIFT CERTIFICATES ~

(931) 636-4806

DRIVERS!
Holland is hiring Regional Drivers at
its Chattanooga terminal. 21yr old
w/1 year or 50k miles exp, w/tanker &
hazmat. Local Drivers are home daily.
Company-paid health insurance. Find
your direction at Hollandregional.
com/careers! EEO/AAE Minorities/
Females/Persons with Disabilities/
Protected Veterans

SARGENT’S SMALL ENGINES: Repairs to All
Brands of Equipment: Lawn mowers (riding or
push), String trimmers, Chain saws, Chain saw
sharpening, New saw chain. (931) 212-2585,
(931) 592-6536. Pickup and Delivery Available.

The Moving Man
Moving Services
Packing Services
Packing Materials
Truck Rental
Local or Long Distance
1-866-YOU-MOVE
(931) 968-1000
www.themovingman.com
Decherd, TN

Since 1993

U.S. DOT 1335895

Tell them you saw it here.

CAREGIVER: With more than 45 years’ experience. (931) 235-3605 or (931) 692-3533.

2OGFUDIW
:RRGZRUNHUV

COMPUTER HELP
Tutorial & Troubleshooting
8 years of experience improving
computer performance.
Judy Magavero, (931) 924-3118

Excellence in custom woodworking.

WATER SOLUTIONS

Est. 1982. Phone 931-598-0208

Joseph Sumpter
Owner/Licensed Residential Contractor
Specializing in drainage and rainwater
collection systems
598-5565
www.sumptersolutions.com

Kitchen and bath cabinets, bookcases,
entertainment centers, furniture.
Furniture repairs and refinishing.
FOR SALE: Canon Pixma mp530 printer. Works
fine. Needs inkjets. $50 OBO. John, 598-0208.

Needle & Thread

*Alterations * Repairs * Light Upholstery
* Slipcovers * Drapes
For a reasonable price, contact

We’re glad you’re reading
the Messenger!
AVON

Shirley Mooney

161 Kentucky Ave.
Sewanee, TN 37375
(931) 598-0766
shirleymooney296@yahoo.com

AVON

TO BUY OR SELL

KATHY PACK
www.youravon.com/kathypack
katpac56@aol.com
931-598-0570
931-691-3603

SHAKERAG BLUFF CABIN: Beautiful westfacing bluff view. Near University. Extremely
secluded. Sleeps 4–5. C/H/A. Great fishing,
swimming. Weekend or weekly rentals. (423)
653-8874 or (423) 821-2755.

T W E LV E W O O D E D A C R E S
FOR SALE: 300-ft bluff view. Space
for house cleared. Driveway and underground utilities in. Two-acre pond
stocked with fish. Sign on property.
Jackson Point Road. (423)718-5796.

Work by local artists
201 E. Cumberland, Cowan
Open Thurs~Fri~Sat, 12~5
931-308-4130

AVON REPRESENTATIVE

  ,!7. 
FIREWOOD—ORDER NOW!
Hardwood cut to size. Price varies
for pickup, delivery, or delivery &
VWDFNHG&OHDUXQGHUEUXVK¿UHbreaks and fencerows. Call John,
598-5203. Please leave message.
Alma Mater Theater in Tracy City
42: The Jackie Robinson Story
Sept. 5–7 and Sept. 12–14
0'  s  HOURS  MINUTES
7 pm Fri and Sat; 3 pm Sun
(931) 592-8222

CHARLEY WATKINS
PHOTOGRAPHER
Sewanee, TN

(931) 598-9257
http://www.photowatkins.com

MR. POSTMAN, INC.

209 South Jefferson St., Winchester
One block off square across from PO
(931) 967-5777 Fax (931) 967-5719

Professional Fingerprint
Service

—SHIPPING AND PACKING SERVICES—

$XWKRUL]HGVKLSSHUVIRU836)HG([ '+/2SHQ0RQ)UL
ROB MATLOCK
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
NEW HOME BUILDING
AND REMODELING
MEMBER, U.S. GREEN BUILDING COUNCIL
PHONE

931-598-5728

GLASS RECYCLING GUIDELINES

at Glass Recycling Site on Kennerly Avenue behind PPS in Sewanee

5VCVG.KEGPUGFr(WNN[+PUWTGF

~ Sort glass into four colors: green, brown, clear, blue.
~ Bottles must be EMPTY, but washing out is not
required. You must WASH food out of food jars.
~ REMOVE all ceramic, wire, metal, plastic caps, lids,
collars or neck rings. Paper labels are allowed.
~ The following glass containers are recyclable:
Iced tea and soda bottles
Food jars
Beer bottles
Wine and liquor bottles
Juice and water containers
~ The following glass is not recyclable:
Ceramic cups, plates and pottery
Clay garden pots
Laboratory glass
Windshields and window glasses
Crystal and opaque drinking glasses
Mirrors
Heat-resistant ovenware (e.g. Pyrex)
Light bulbs
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, 7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Jim Long’s Import Auto Service
Exclusive Volvo Automobile Facility

931-596-2217
931-596-2633

We stock new, used and rebuilt Volvo parts.
We service and repair Volvos.
We buy running, disabled or
wrecked Volvos.
1741 Howell Rd.
Hillsboro, TN 37342
Same owner - Same location for more than 38 years
$6(0DVWHU&HUWLŵFDWLRQIRUPRUHWKDQ\HDUV
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BARDTOVERSE
by Phoebe Bates
... But still for Summer dost thou grieve?
Then read our Poets - they shall weave
A garden of green fancies still,
Where thy wish may rove at will.
They have kept for after treats
The essences of summer sweets,
And echoes of its songs that wind
In endless music through the mind . . .
—from “The Departure of Summer”
by Thomas Hood

June Weber
Gooch-Beasley Realtors
Serving the Sewanee and Monteagle area
with quality real estate service:
-42 years of experience
-Mother of Sewanee alumnus
www.gbrealtors.com
junejweber@bellsouth.net
June Weber, CRB, CRS, GRI Broker 931.636.2246
GOOCH-BEASLEY REALTORS
931.924.5555

Full Liquor Mahogany Bar
+DSS\+RXU7XHVGD\઼)ULGD\઼

Open for Sunday Brunch 11–2
Fine Dining
7XHVGD\઼7KXUVGD\઼
)ULGD\DQG6DWXUGD\઼

Kash Wright’s Jazz
)ULGD\ 6DWXUGD\

Today, Sept. 5
Curbside recycling, before 7:30 am
8:00 am GC Clothing Bank open, old GCHS, until noon
8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Community Center
9:00 am CAC office open, until 11 am
10:00 am Game day, Senior Center
12:00 pm Contract/Release stretching with Kim, Fowler Ctr
3:30 pm Creative movement, 4–7 yr., Community Center
4:30 pm Art Gallery talk/reception, Southwood,
Convocation Hall
4:15 pm Creative movement, 8–12 yr., Community Center
5:30 pm First Friday Family Fun/potluck, St. James parish hall
5:30 pm World healing meditation, Community Center
7:00 pm Film, “42,” Alma Mater, Tracy City
7:00 pm IONA: Art Sanctuary readings, 630 Garnertown Rd
7:30 pm Film, “The Fault in Our Stars,” SUT

Comin
soon—ou g
autumn r new
m
many old enu with
f
Stop by f avorites!
or
of wine, b a glass
e
cocktail f er or a
rom our
wide, won
derf
selection. ul
15344 Sewanee Hwy
931.598.5770
for Reservations

’s Body Shop
n
w
o
r
B
Leonard Brown - Owner
Steve Young - Gen. Mgr.
Steve Hartman - Shop Mgr.

&ROOHJH6W:LQFKHVWHU

931-967-1755
Fax 931-967-1798

Come by and see us.
We appreciate your business.
Our Work is Guaranteed!

12:40 pm
1:30 pm
4:30 pm
5:15 pm
5:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

EQB Lead, Robbe Delcamp, St. Mary’s Sewanee
Duplicate bridge, Templeton; call 598-9344
History lecture, Steinberg, Gailor
Buddhist sitting group, St. Augustine’s Chapel
Yoga with Helen, Community Center
SAS Middle School Family Night, Simmonds
Catechumenate, Bairnwick Women’s Ctr
Bible study, Midway Baptist Church
Film, “Dr. Strangelove,” Cinema Guild, (free), SUT

Thursday, Sept. 11
8:00 am GC Clothing bank open, old GCHS, until noon
9:00 am CAC office open, Otey, until 11 am
9:00 am Nature journaling, front yard Stirling’s, until 11 am
9:30 am Hospitality Shop open,1096 University Ave, until 2
10:30 am Chair exercise with Ruth, Senior Ctr, until 11:15
10:30 am Tai Chi with Kathleen, (advanced) Comm Center
Saturday, Sept. 6
11:00 am Body Recall with Judy, Monteagle City Hall
8:00 am Sewanee Gardeners’ Market, Hawkins Lane
12:00 pm Lifelong Learning, Glover, St. Mary’s Sewanee
8:00 am Yoga with Richard, Community Center
12:00 pm Monteagle Sewanee Rotary, Blue Chair Tavern
8:30 am CCJP board meeting, Senior Citizens Center
12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
9:00 am Tracy City Farmers’ Market, old GCHS parking lot
12:30 pm Episcopal Peace Fellowship, Otey parish house
10:00 am Hospitality Shop open, 1096 University Ave, until noon 2:30 pm Tracy City Farmers Market, old GCHS parking lot
10:00 am Mtntop Tiny Tumblers (4/under), Community Center 3:30 pm Mtntop Tumblers, beginners, 5–8 yr., Comm Ctr
10:00 am Silver Threads, St. Mary’s Convent
4:30 pm Mtntop Tumblers, intermed/adv, Comm Ctr
4:00 pm Kabbalah class, Boughan, Community Center
5:00 pm Weight Watchers, 770 St. Mary’s Ln, weigh-in 4:30
5:30 pm SCRLT annual meeting, Alf’s Field, off Tate Trail
6:00 pm Karate, youth, American Legion Hall
7:00 pm Film, “42,” Alma Mater, Tracy City
7:00 pm Karate, adult, American Legion Hall
7:30 pm Film, “The Fault in Our Stars,” SUT
7:30 pm Film, “Edge of Tomorrow,” SUT
Sunday, Sept. 7
2:00 pm IONA: Art Sanctuary readings, 630 Garnertown Rd
3:00 pm Film, “42,” Alma Mater, Tracy City
4:00 pm Yoga with Helen, Community Center
5:00 pm Women’s Bible Study, Midway Baptist
7:30 pm Film, “The Fault in our Stars,” SUT

One of Tennessee’s Rising Star Award
Winners for Best New Business

)2**<02817$,1&$)

Community Calendar

Monday, Sept. 8
9:00 am Coffee with the Coach, Blue Chair Tavern
9:00 am Pilates with Kim, beginners, Fowler Center
9:00 am Yoga with Sandra, St. Mary’s Sewanee
10:00 am Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
10:30 am Chair exercise with Ruth, Senior Ctr, until 11:15
12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, beginners, Fowler Center
12:00 pm Sewanee Woman’s Club, DuBose, Monteagle
5:00 pm FC Democrats, 839 Dinah Shore, Winchester
5:30 pm FC Commission workshop, FC Annex
5:30 pm Yoga with Sandra, St. Mary’s Sewanee
5:30 pm Yoga for Healing with Lucie, Community Center
6:00 pm Karate, youth, American Legion Hall
7:00 pm Centering Prayer support group, Otey sanctuary
7:00 pm Sewanee Chorale rehearsal, S of T
Hamilton Hall “pit”
7:30 pm Karate, adult, American Legion Hall
Tuesday, Sept. 9
Lease Committee agenda deadline, Lease Office
7:00 am Monteagle Sewanee Rotary, Smoke House
8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Community Center
9:00 am CAC office open, until 11 am
9:30 am Hospitality Shop open, 1096 University Ave., until 2
10:00 am Crafting Ladies, Morton Memorial UMC,
Monteagle
10:30 am Bingo, Sewanee Senior Center
11:30 am Grundy County Rotary, Dutch Maid, Tracy City
12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
3:30 pm Centering Prayer, St. Mary’s Sewanee
6:00 pm Daughters of the King, St. James parish hall
7:30 pm Film, “Andrei Rublev,” (free), SUT
Wednesday, Sept. 10
8:30 am Franklin County Schools late start
9:00 am CAC pantry day, until 11 am
9:00 am Pilates with Kim, beginners, Fowler Center
10:00 am Pilates with Kim, intermediate, Fowler Center
10:00 am Writing Group, Kelley residence, call 598-0915
12:00 pm EQB, St. Mary’s Sewanee
12:00 pm Pilates with Kim, beginners, Fowler Center

Friday, Sept. 12
Sewanee Community Chest applications due
8:00 am GC Clothing Bank open, old GCHS, until noon
8:30 am Yoga with Carolyn, Community Center
9:00 am CAC office open, until 11 am
10:00 am Game day, Senior Center
12:00 pm Contract/Release stretching with Kim, Fowler Ctr
3:30 pm Creative movement, 4–7 yr., Community Center
4:15 pm Creative movement, 8–12 yr., Community Center
6:00 pm Book launch, “Dragonfly,” Crossroads
7:00 pm Film, “42,” Alma Mater, Tracy City
7:00 pm IONA: Art Sanctuary readings,
630 Garnertown Rd
7:30 pm Film, “Edge of Tomorrow,” SUT

LOCAL 12-STEP MEETINGS

Friday
7:00 am AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
4:30 pm AA, “Tea-Totallers” women’s group,
Clifftops, (931) 924-3493
7:00 pm AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Saturday
7:30 pm NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
7:30 pm AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
Sunday
6:30 pm AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Monday
5:00 pm Women’s 12-step, Claiborne Parish
House, Otey
7:00 pm AA, open, Christ Church, Tracy City
Tuesday
7:00 pm AA, open, First Baptist, Altamont
7:30 pm AA, open, Claiborne Parish House, Otey
Wednesday
10:00 am AA, closed, Clifftops, (931) 924-3493
7:00 pm NA, open, Decherd United Methodist
7:30 pm AA, open, Holy Comforter, Monteagle
Thursday
12:00 pm AA, (931) 924-3493 for location
7:00 pm AA, open, St. James
7:30 pm Adult Children of Alcoholics,
Dysfunctional Families, Claiborne Parish
House, Otey

Shop and Dine Locally!

Monteagle Sewanee, REALTORS
Dedicated to
Service!

WHAT TO DO?
www.TheMountainNow.com.

Winchester Podiatry
charles d. ganime, dpm
c

Board Certified in Foot Surgery
Diplomate,
Dip
American Board of Podiatric Surgery
New Patients
P
of All Ages Welcome! We Treat Your Feet!t!
Most
M Insurance Accepted, Including TennCare
We are at 155 Hospital Road, Suite I, in Winchester.
www.winchesterpodiatry.com

931-968-9191

Deb Banks
Realtor
(931) 235-3385
dbanks@
realtracs.com

Heather L. Olson
Realtor
(804) 839-3659
heatheromom@
yahoo.com

Jeanette S. Banks
Owner/Broker

Dee Underhill Hargis
Broker
(931) 808-8948
aunderhill@
blomand.net

Ray Banks
Broker
(931) 235-3365
rbanks@
realtracs.com

Competent, Caring, Friendly,
end
en
nd l y F
Fair—We’re
aiirr
Here for You!
ZZZPRQWHDJOHUHDOWRUVFRP
:H·YHPRYHGWR::HVW0DLQ6W0RQWHDJOH
For special event rentals or sales information, your visit is always welcome!

